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COLUMBIA
Limited[ashee;

action Saies f Auction Sales F J[|g Verdict Of
The^GoesIsFj

3BE CaTlETON is 
just the sort of 

swe^ Hotel the average per-
to fit men and boys/White Bed SOD ID Ü1C trâVêflîlig
Coverings, Flannelettes all col- |___lIt __ e
ors ; Ladies, Top and Under
skirts; other goods too numer
ous to mention. Don’t forget the

Feildian Club !C.L.B. Band Concert Easter Trade! A Meeting of the Ladies’ Com
mittee wil be held in the C.C. 
Hall, on Wednesday evening next 
(April 12th) at 3.30 p.m.

A large atetndance is request
ed, as arrangements in connec
tion with the Annual At Home 
will be finalized.

J. M. SPEARNS, 
apr8,2i Sec’y. C.C.C.

(Under the patronage of H. E. the Governor.)

Easter Monday Night, in Methodist 
College Hall.

The following artistes will assist : Mesdames F. J. 
King, W. C. Job, H. A. Outerbridge, Miss M. Mitchell, 
Miss M. Hutchings ; Messrs. K. Trapnell, W. A. Tucker, 
F. M. Ruggles. Accompanist: Miss Elsie Tait.

Tickets at Gray & Goodland’s.. Prices 50c. and 30c.
apr8,31,eod

This Evening
at 7.30 o’clock.

Large quantity of White 
Flannelette, Tweed, Dress Goods, i 
Khaki, Voile, Scrim and Fleeced 1/ 
Calico by the yard, Men’s T 

j er Coats and Pants ; also Suits
«4.___„ t------

Championship Hockey 
Dinner,

AT GREEN LANTERN, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th, 

at 8 p.m.
Tickets may now be had from 

Messrs. F. Bennett, M. G. Winter, Jr., E. 
R. Chafe and H. C. Hayward. 

apr8,12,17

Now in Stock

I Crates Cabbage (New.
| Sacks Onions (Silver Peel).
! Box Apples (counts 138,150.) 
! Box Oranges (176, 216, 252.) 

Prices Right and Good. 
Sound Stock.

AUCTION.

On Tuesday Next,
April 11th, at 10450, 

at the residence of

MISS VINCENT,
16 Pennywell Road, 

part Household Furniture,
including 1 Ricca Piano (mahogany T ARCr 
me) exceptionally fine instrument,
Brussels carpet, 9 x 12, 1 rosewood 
See 2 occasional chairs, 2 chairs in
ti i cane rocker, 1 angle chair, 1 
ermantle, 1 drawing room table, 1 
tension table, 6 dining chairs, lea- 
L se-its, 1 carver, 1 rocking chair, 1 
rror, 1 part tea set, 1 pair portiers, 
nassive brass and W. E. bed, 1 bur- 
a and washstand, mattresses, 1 fea- 
>r bed. 1 W. E. bed and spring, hoi
rs, pillows, 1 rocker, 1 W. E. bureau 
d washstand, 1 child’s crib, 1 Ideal 
ok stove. 1 electric iron, tables, 
airs, carpets, canvas, stair rods, tio- 
set’s, pictures, etc., etc.

Bouse wil be open for inspection of 
rniture from 3 to 4 Monday after» 
on.
Piano will be sold at noon.

Dowden & Edwards,
rs.2i , Auctioneers,

Comfortable sur
roundings, good food 
and courteous service

__________ is what the average
auction sale, person wants ; they
ÏÏghTdL3o2 30 are what the Carleton
?w Gower Street. giVCS.
ock of 610,000 worth

Dry Goods, Crock- THE CARLETON,
d Notions, etc., etc.
:k of Houses to be “More Than a Hotel ; 
tnnounced later. it’s a Home.”

Under the direction of C. E.
Jjt M. J\.JN I\jtJti 1 j p

Auctioneer. i RSS.
== HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Never Leaves Your Mind,BURT & 
LAWRENCE

142 New Gower Street.

That sense of danger never leaves 
your mind while you are insufficiently 
protected from loss by fire. PERCIH 
JOHNSON, The Insurance Man.

ST. MARGARETS GUILD SALE 
Canon Wood Hall,

APRIL 19th at 3 P.M.
Plain and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, Handker- 

ihiefs, Candy and Jumble Stalls.
Afternoon Teas ..   ........................................ 40c.
Meat Teas............................................................. 80c.

ADMISSION—10c.
apr8,12,15,18

GENTLEMEN BOARD
ERS can be accommodated with board 
and lodging, in private family with 
all modern conveniences ; apply ah 
this office. ap7,2i

SPECIAL FOR EASTER
You will want to make your dance 

a musical and socir.l success and you 
can do so at very small cost If you use 
the MAGNA VOX. WONDERFUL RE- 
SUITS I SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST- 
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and accessories for same.

M. H. FINDLATER, 
Ordnance Street. ’Phone 1364.
marls, 20i,m,w,s

A Gentleman can be accom 
modated with Room, modern conveni
ences, in private family, with or with
out board ; West End of city on car 
line; apply by letter to “J.B.” care 
Telegram Office. apr8,4i

WANTED—i or 5 nicely
furnished rooms including bath and. 
kitchen and in good locality; apply by 
letter to Box 88, this office. apr8,5iVulcanized Tire Bargains. |

1 "Silverton Cord” 32 x 4 .. . .$16.00 
1 “Goodyear Cord” 37 x 5 .. . .115.00 
1 “Goodrich” Cord 36 x 4 1-2 . .$12.00 
1 “Goodrich” Cord 35 x 4 1-2 . .$124)0 
1 “Silverton” Cord 34 x 4 .. . .$1040 
1 “Dominion” $4x4.. .... . .$1040
1 “Goodyear” 33 x 4 ....................$1040
1 “Fofan Oitproof” 32 x 3 1-8 . .$1240 
% “SUverton Cord” 32 x 3 1-2 $10.00
I"Gedyear" 32 x 3 1-8 .. .,$1040
1 “Qoolrear" 28 x 3........................$640
1 “Maltose Cross” (New) 34 x 4 $2040 
x Ail the above were vulcanized where 
needed And are good values, the major- 
itoy have good Non-Skid T Beads. 
Can be seenA. E. WORRALL’S Gar
age, New Gower Street.

Dominion Vulcanizing 
Service.

apr8,3i______________________________

BOARDERS WANTED ^
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging; large bright bed
rooms ; price reasonable ; apply MRS. 
SMITHWICK, corner King’s Beach and 
Duckworth Streets.

REXALL
HYP0PH0SPHITES

OUR BEST TONIC.
A general tonic to enrich 

the brood and restore 
strength by giving zest to 
the appetite, aiding diges
tion and promoting nutri
tion. Use it to get well 
and keep well.

Large Bottle $1.20.

PETER (TMARA,
The Druggist

THE REXALL STORE.

apr8,liCARD!A very,superior cargo of WAJN LtiU—lo Kent, one
Small House 6 or 6 rooms about 1st 
May; Ewt End preferred; apply" 
PETER MORRISSEY, c|o Steer Bros. 
Dry Goods Dept.

d the DomiU-

Pupils taken in. 
HAND, HARMONY and 

MANDOLIN.
For terms apply to

M. DELANEY, L.T.C.L
40 Cookstown Road.

apr4,61,eod

apr7,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—House containing six or eight rooms, 
with modern conveniences ; central lo
cality; apply by letter to BOX 84, cjo 
Telegram Office. apr6,3i

Due to arrive in about a week’s

PRICE LOW WANTED—A Position as
Office Assistant; several years experi
ence; can produce good references ; 
apply by letter to CLERK, c|o this 
office.

We advise you to wait for the 
arrival of this coal for House
hold Purposes.

Immediate Sale, APPRECIATION ! apr8,3i
Dowden & Edwards,

rg. Property consisting of New Dwell- 
— Ing and Furniture, with Shop and 

Stock on hand, situate New Gower 
Street, East Springdale Street. Shop 
25 by 20 feet, fitted 2 counters and 
shelves. Room at rear 25 by 20 feet, 
with small office at rear. Living rooms 
upstairs—Parlor, Dining Room and 

| large Kitchen with six Bedrooms ; 
electric light, bathroom and all mod
ern conveniences. Ground rent $80.00 

| per annum. Lease 99 years.
St, Reason for sale, owner owing to 111 

I health medically recommended change 
I of climate. Property especially suit- 
! able for up-to-date Restaurant, Gro- 
i eery or Dry Goods Store or Auction 
Mart. Possession given immediately. 
For further particulars apply P. O.

phone 453. apr4,6i

Help Wanted !JUSTIN! A HARVEY SCO, ! April 3, 1922.
Dear Mr. Walker,—

I have been purchasing 
! my groceries from you now 
for about six years, and I 
would like to express my 
appreciation of the satisfac
tory service given. Your 
courteous attention to cus
tomers should ensure suc
cess for your store The Bee 
Hive. Wishing you contin
ued success in your business, 

Sincerely yours,

AUCTION WANTED— A General
Maid; apply 12 Maxse Street. 

apr8,3i
e certain 
the Ca- j AT NOON

SATURDAY NEXT,
At the Stables of the late

H. MONROE, ESQ.
Rennie’s Mill Road,

JERSEY COWS,
Splendid Milkers.

Dowden & Edwards,
[r8, m.tu,th,f ..Auctioned

FRESH TURKEYS, 
CHICKEN, CELERY, 
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, 

APPLES, ORANGES, 

PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT, 

BANANAS.

WANTED—A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking, where an
other is kept; apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter Aveinue. apr8,tf

JOHN'S, NPr„D.

WANTED—Competent Ac
countant, one with experience in bank
ing and Marine Insurance, preferred ; 
apply by letter to “INSURANCE,” Box 
506 General Post Office. apr8,3i

LAST CALL FOR EASTER EGGS! WANTED — Immediately,
in a family of two, a capable general 
maid; references rèkuired; apply to 
MISS MEEHAN, No. 16 Chapel Street, 
near Congregational Church, after 8 

p.m. apr8,tf

BOX 1042 or 487.

FOR SALE. Just received per ss.. Rosalind a limited quan
tity of Decorated Eggs. Positively the best lot 
this season.

See us for anything in the Confectionery

—SPECIAL—

FOR SALE. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO 
SECURE A HOME. „

16t4 acres Freehold Land, 4% of 
which Is cultivated. Site commands 
best view of City and Harbour and 
suburbs; only 3 miles from St. John’s.

UHRf HJ ............ — ........ ......Splendid automobile road; 6-room
inks, two Tail Shafts, two ProJ Bungalow, water and cold forage f in 
Iters for whalers and one Fnc- , opportunity for business in
m Winch. Apply to ; summer, as campers and holiday seek-

v mwo™ e, rn ere are always around; Barn, Poultry

EGGS—55c. doz.

WANTED—A middle-aged
woman to help with general house 
keeping; comfortable home for the 
right person; apply MRS. L. M. KIT
CHEN, "Lilliana,” Topsail Road, City.

The above is a letter re
ceived from one of otir valu
ed natrons here in town.

Give us the chance to sat
isfy you in like manner.

Yours for Business,

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor.
f,s,m

W. J. MURPHY, ARTHUR T. WOOD, Limited.
apr8,3m,eod,tf apr8,2iRawlins’ Cross.mar!4,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; references required; 
apply to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
“Pringlesdale”, foot of Robinson’s Hill. 

mar29,tf 

.pril 22nd
FOR SALE !May 8th

!cl9,eod,6m STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY.

Easter Dainties !
WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
LADY CROSBIE, King's Bridge Road. 

ap7,tf
FOR SALE. OVERLAND.pril 28th

Maÿ 14th few Three-Mast Schooner,
feet long, 25 feet beam, 11 

et hold, 175 tons gross, 125 
ns net. Accommodations un- 
lr deck. Apply to 
CHESTER BASIN 

SHIPBUILDERS, LTD.,
Chester Basin, Lunenburg Ce* 

rS’12i Nova Scotia.

FOUR CYLINDER, FIVE 
PASSENGER, MODEL 90 
TOURING CAR.

REGAL BAKERY.
SPECIALSÂTURDAY.

WANTED—At “The Bal
sam” an experienced housemaid, and 
a general girl; outport girls prefer
red; apply at once to MRS. E. R. 
BURGESS, Balsam Place. apr7,2i

■28,6i,eod

FOR SALE.is, Ltd.
Important to Housekeepers! We can supply 

you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids ; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

FRESH TO-DAY.
NO. 1 SULTANA CAKE .........
NO. 1 NUT CAKE....................
NO. 1 DARK FRUIT CAKE ..
SPONGE LAYER..................... J

SPECIAL SATURDAY;

One Freehold Dwelling House 
tuated on Pennywell Road, 
ad of Golf Avenue,, contain- 
g 8 rooms and pantry. Pro- 
Tty 420 ft. rearage, 27V2 ft. 
ontage. Also one Bungalow, 
eehold, adjoining, containing 4 Tms. Apply to JOS. JUDGE,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply 76 
Cabot Street. apr6,3i

BAIRD & CO 50c. lb.
50c. lb.

Water St. East. 60e. lb.

WANTED—A General Ser-
understands plain

______ _ HHSlI - 6 apply
between 6 and 8 p.m. to MISS O’D, 

Allandale Road.

FOR SALE. e who 
references required12c. loafRAISIN

BREAD 10c. loaf.Felly’s Brick !iat Desirable Property, 
12 Prescott Street.

lendidly situated for Whole- 
\ Warehouse. Property in 
!t class repair. Apply 

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,

Miness. ’Stonywold’apr7,6iie premises. aprl.tf

FIREMEN & BRAKEMEN
Men wanted to train for Locomotive 
Firemen and Train Brakemen; good 
wages, promotion to Engineer or Con
ductor; name position preferred. 
Write "RAILWAY71, c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. marlS,41,e

Celebrated Have been used in the con
struction of nearly every 
brick building erected in 
Newfoundland since 1892.

C. & M. FELLY,
George’s Break,

eugl9,lyr,th,s . Benavlsta Branch By.

SUGGES- OIL—The Great
and Rheumatic TARTS.

Price

fxSiInstitutoct21,6mo,eod
EAST.aprS.i:FOR COUGHSIIMMERT

msiCMNS.
------ —

wtm

MM

mmm

Card Tournament.
A Card Tournament (Auction 

Forty-five) will be held under 
the management of the Warrant 
and N. C. O.’s C. L. B. Cadets on 
Wednesday, April 26th, in the 
Armoury, starting at 8.30 p.m. 
Tickets 50c.—from any W. or 
N. C. O. apr6,3i

NOTICE.
The partnership existing be

tween the undersigned doing 
business under the title of Buck- 
ley and McLoughlan, has been 
dissolved from this date by mu
tual consent.

(Sgd.) F. BUCKLEY,
S. McLOUGHLIN.

apr8,li

NOTICE.
Take notice that the proprietor of 

Finney’s- Newfoundland Patent, No. 
335, for Reciprocating Pumps, is pre
pared to bring the same into operation 
and to license the use of the same, 
Upon terms to be procured from the 
undersigned.

HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 
rpar25,4i,fi Martin Bldg, St John’s.

Your Most Exacting., Need.
Your most exacting_peed in every 

phase of your writing is fully met By 
your smooth-running Waterman Pen. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD.

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair
ers of all kinds of machinery, ships 
and land engines boilers repaired ; 
acetylene wqlding and cutting a spe
cialty. Electric-Arc welding. 21 Water 
Street West, St. John’s, Nfld. P. O.

, Box 1318. Tel. 1185. decl9,4mo,eod

NOTICE — Passenger to
England can have use of Cabin Trunk 
upon promise of delivering same to an 
address in London; apply by letter to 
BOX 86, c|o Telegram Office. apr7,3i

EXTENSION LADDERS—
Orders booked for spring delivery. 
Prices reduced. W. T. PENNY, 34 
Mullock Street. Phone 367. 

mar21,19i,eod

TO LET—A Garage; apply
to MRS. T. J. THORBURN, No. 4 
Barnes’ Road. aprS,3i,eod

TO LET—Furnished House
No. 207 Gower Street; for further par
ticulars apply MISS WALSH , 39 
Queen’s Road. aprS.tf

TO LET — Grocery Store
and Basement; apply on the premises, 
124 Duckworth Street. mar28,tf

TO LET—Office and Store
Room in Foran Building, Duckworth 
Street, "recently occupied by Star 
Candy Co.; also rooms on McBride’s 
Hill, suitable for offices or sample 
rooms; apply MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 
Devon Row. - apr4,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—A Small House
on King’s Road, will be Bold cheap on 
easy terms if applied for at once to J. 
R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent 
30 1-2 Prescott Street. aprS.tf

FOR SALE—One Gent’s Bi
cycle, practically new; will he sold at 
a bargain if applied for at once; apply 
at 76 Circular Road. apr8,3i

FOR SALE—One Ashcroft
Regulation Billiard Table; also one 
Burrough’s & Watts’ Regulation Bil
liard Table; for particulars apply to 
C. I. MBRNER, Chairman, B.I.S. Bil
liard R. Committee, P.O. Box 674. 

apr8,eod,tf

FOR SALE — One young
Mare; apply to TOM MURPHY, Kil
bride, or Reid Nfld. Co. Electrical 
Dept ap741

FARM FOR SALE — Con
sisting of 12 acres, all under cultiva
tion, with Dwelling House and Bara, 
situated y% mile from city limits; 
large river runs through property; Im
mediate possession. For address ap
ply this office. apr6,3i,th,s,m

FOR SALE—That very de
sirable Building Lot situate on Allan
dale Road, freehold; immediate poe- 
session. For particulars apply H. G. 
B^OW. Beck's C,.
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Gaptlain Lenglor was very pleated, 
•6» tt*tty May, leokiag mere Uto a
fair frtebud tfeift anythitg «lie, 

laughed unto delight.
"You lire at ftlWt Sir Baallf she 

eud. “I hare seen a picture et <Me6. 

Uteri lie Innumerable fountains and

CRM •«I hope you will honor jne by com- 
tni to Mi «• attraction*." he re
sponded. “the general hhe proateert 
mi that pleasure.®

He WM quite at ft Otoe with the® in 
u tew minutes. The colonel—wht>, 
while -he abused ' India, knew no 
pleasure out of it—began to discuss 
With him the probabilities et a 
frontier w*f. Captai» Laâglè/ alfed 
his grievance—which was that some 
one meet decidedly hie interior had 
been promoted 6Wt his head—and re
vealed that he was in a state of 
chronic maiination about it. . 

in a very short space ot time Lady 
words brought her Maud Trevar decided that Sir Basil 

worth any trouble to win. He, 
was at home with them all, and quite 

The dttchese called him to bet 
fond Of side, and began a long conversation 

She was delighted with 
and considered bub quite an 

handsome
young baronet with a fine estate, he 
would want a wife; and already she 

of had begun 10 think 6t those of her

Wateh for theeé specials every week. Thi 
mediate needs at tifltisuâl ftioney-savihg prices, 
the best obtainable ih quality.

in allFlowered Voiles 
tëffls; splendid ti 
Slnocks or dresses.

Double Width, per yard . 29c 
Single width, per yard .. Wc,

Ladies' Cotton Hose.

Ladies' Côttob ttô6e in

world had fallen from her, and She 
stood alone with him.

"This is a beautiful old place,” he 
said. “I like the river. What fanci
ful lights and shades there are eh It!"

The calm, quiet ’-------- -----------—
down from an exalted frame of Blind was 
to commonplace life.

•‘It Is indeed lovely,” she said. "So happy, 

you like boating? I am very 
it I have a pretty little boat of my with Him. 

own, and I spend many heurt upon hint, 
the water. BUt I must net torget my acquisition. A rich and 

uncle’s instructions, You must come 
and have some refreshment.11

She replaced the trailing Sprays C. —( 
the crimson dowers Which she hàd acquaintance who were eligible for 
held all .this time ih her hand, She the poet. She regretted that Lady 
did nothing in the leant degree lih- Maud Was °*® aM PaSseê; her 
Usual, yet every little Incident Whs thoughts never went to Leah.
Vividly stamped on her mthd. With t,eah had Called to fflind nbt on6è, 
the strange feeling about her she but a hundred times, that he was to 
walked by his side dOWn the long be wltb them the t»hbl6 dag, She sat 

terrace. She tddk him into the draw- watehing him with contented, happy 
ing-room. eyes, Wit» 8 light 8» her beautiful

“Bfiflg some light refreshments ~ tàcè, bé WeM 666 18 k»6th6f, 

also some fralt," she said to a set- thinking there was po other like him 
Vtet; àhd with her own hands she ourihg the afternooh the duchess 

offered him some delieidüa grapes. L,eatl àëide-
She remembered every word he ut- "Leah." she Said, "We must do 

tered, pvery glance, every movement something to entertain yOttr ydilhg 
of his; and when he had taken WUftt neighbor, I do not like to sefe bis 
he wanted she looked at him with hàhâSdffiè face shadowed by mel- 

anxious, happy eyes. antitoly. What can We db?
“Shall we go-on to the lawn hOW?”' “Wê Will dô ànythlhg that ÿflü SUg- 

phe asked. sest," replied Leah,
“I am ouite at voUr service. Miss Something in her Vdiêe Sâdê the

The Broken
Brown and1 Blade ; a great bar.Ladies’

White Nightdresses,
Front yoke trimmed with 

showy opehWOCk eipbroidefy 
with silk ribbon drawn 
through ; short sleeveb j Back 
of neck trimmed with open
work embroidery.

3 Pairs for 50cBook Muslin.
White Bhhk Muslin, 56 inches 

wide.
Per Yard, 10c.

CHAPTER XVI.
CHAPTER XVII.

Half an hear passed, and they were 
still talking under the veranda on the 
Western terrace, it seemed to Leah

Ladies’
Cashmere Hose,

Only $1.35 Table Damask. PatroIn Black and Br» 
are splendid values, 
$1.10.

Men’s Fleece
Lined Underwear. .

it is ho# that you heed a suit 
of this Fleece Lifted Underwear. 
Good value.

Per Garment, 89c.

Pe*1toi$i.l9Ladies’ Spring Now 69c.
Sweater Coats.-

tn Pink, Blue, Green, Purple, 
. Rase, American Beauty, Navy 

&fld Black. The Sweaters are 
pure all-wool.

Each, $4.98

e Paris anc 
led in mid 
tillage of 
i of Paris. 
,s. three 
«nie were

Corticelli and 
Regent Wools.

hi all the leading colors. Beg 
26c.

Now, Per Ball, 22c,

Not often you.get a chance 
to get, a pair Of Silk HOSë for 
69c. So don’t lose, this chance. 
Colors : Light drey, Dark 
Grey, Brown and Black.

Per Paît, 69c,

HELP!
TOUS

Chambei

Apmns.
The best of Bungalow Ap

rons, consisting of solid Col
ors, stripes and figures ! differ
ent styles, trimmed with 
white ric-rac braid.

;ed a bill

Silk làsselé, francs ti

Suitabïè for dresses.
hand bags. CôltifS : I , ___
Blue, V. Rose, Pifik, White afid

•dies or IRITISH

Ladies’ Long Rubbers. Itieh troo] 
,1 the tel 
je and Gal 
isls and Ii 
I proxlmit 
!S menaclj 
leans mol

Overalls.
Made of a good quality Den

im,. Cut full and roomy, assuring
Each, $1.69 Each# 25c* Ladies, there Is nb need fot 

you to get wet fèet this 
Spring when you can get a 
pair of thèse LOftg Rubbers 
for $5.98. Come aftd seè them.

satisfaction,
Ladies’ V.
White Handkerchiefs.

A splendid White HàftdkêY- 
chief of good Lawn.

Each, Ic

Per Pair, $1.49Ladies* Handkerchiefs.
Beautiful Initial Handker

chiefs, 6 tea bOx. “
Per Box# 45c. for 6

for $5.98. Come

Per Pair# $3.98Men’s Work Shirts, Crochet Cotton.
Coat’s crochet cotton, Noe. 5

to 160.
Per Ball, 20c.

double
stitched sloped shoulders, curved 
^rmholes and side seams; Will 
stand rough usage made of
Blue Chatobray.

actions f( 
(ted In a g 
les to-daj 
I out of i

Each, 99c.
WILKE

tthracite
hundred

OMEN

tree wor 
[the trail 
County 
officials 

ppapers.l 
a which i

Men’s Cotton Hosè.

A good CdttOh Hose in 
Green, Black, White and 
Brown.

Per Pair, 35t.

Watches.
If ÿôU haven’t bought ofte Of 

these Watfches ÿet, do , so no#. 
These will last a lifetime.

Each, $1.98

like It. I will Join you In a few Rosedene, old friends of Sir Arthur's ; tbe Wl 
minute*—I have to see my steward. Lady Maude frêvàr, Who is distantly *
Leah, you will take Sir Basil into the related to the ducheis ; Colonel ,ook as 
house. When he has had Some rè- Farquharson, whom my untie torts ed” 8 
freshment, he Will Join the party eh Very dearly because his face 16 Bto»86ff ”hè “ 
the lawn.” I and he calls luncheon ‘taffih.’ * beUUtlf

With a Btoite for his niece ahd a ' “Old Indian friends, Î suppose ?” a' 

bow tor his guest, Sir Arthur hasten, said Sir Basil. «
ed away, leaving them alone together. “Toe, they wore Inseparable tor Su,te * 

It seemed to Leah as though the sorte years. There are aisé Captain which 
air throbbed; her heart beat fast, her Langley ahd a very pretty Piece Of *n 3rou' 
bands trembled; all the rest Of the the old Colonel’s, That eoiûplètei the; have!

list."
“It sounds like a very good lilt, 

too,” he said.
| She remembered how he held the 

floor open ae she passed, ahd when 
the long train of pale ameer vu 
caught he stooped down to free It.
She remembered how they passed 
through the grand old entrance halt, 
and out by the etde door on to the 
lawn. 'The dneheey wae seated I» the 
shade ot the great cedar tree, with 
Lady Maud by her side, and pretty 
May Luson, who was Evidently ready 
for mischief. Not far from them the 
colonel—a floe, handsome, elderly 
man, with a long* gray, drooping 
mustache—was enjoying a cigar and 
a newspaper. Captain Langley had 
been reading aloud to the Indies, but 
had been eiemiieed, because, ae the 
duchess solemnly assured Mint, he 
had no taste for anything but humor.

There wae UOtte little stir When 
Leah, with her handsome cavalier, 
appeared, The duoheee looked Up 
with a entile. Leah led hint to her 
flret, and her grace gave him a very 
madly greeting—all women were at
tracted to Sir Beall the moment they 
saw him.

They passed on to Led/ Maud 
Trevar—a tall, handsome woman, 
somewhat panes, but evidently heat 
upon making the beet of herself. She 
received him with a mixture of what

Children’s Spring
and Summer Hats*

Shapes aïe ctitinifigând the 
pleasing. There ere 
droop and shade the 

facé, âttd éthers that turn up 
sâüêllÿ and in k becoming man
ner.

ANAD

variety ithout < 
8 adopt 
[hen to] 
of Agi 
ration I 
etendlm 
rt of ti 
bllshlnj

Ladies’ Rubbers*
Men’s Cashmere Hose.

Come no# and secure & pair 
of these Gaehfflfero Huge. Col
ors : Brown, Navy and Grey.

Per Pair, 75c.

Per Pair, 88c. Each, $1.98 ft $2.98with silk and insertion, fran 
decorated with good lace 
good quality Pink Silk.

Each, $1.45

Each, 98c
•d but!

Men’s Braces.
Men’s Working Braces 

heavy leather straps.
Per Pair, 25c,

Summer Men’s Wool Hose,
Hero is a splendid quality 

Wool Hose ih Navy, Groy and 
Blaek, iust what you need for 
the remainder of the eold 
weather. * *

Per Pair, 59c.

Smart new shades and fashionable styles, These Hâté hâveTbàëh chosêft with in
dividual care and attention to becomingness and fashionable details, and the material! 
are notably fine. ' |Headaches Gone Lift Off with Fing!

Each. $1.98, $4.98, $S,98PeAaps yea can
__HPH__WÊ(ÊÊEgÈÊm
terribly with hetdoehst tor bm 
/Mrs,

Read about it in this latter,
Mrs, Teha A. Smith, Country 

Harbor Cross Road*, N4 S„

Art Crash. J’

high grade cotton 
eh fished, round

Dress and Suit Goth, iven from
In plain white and many flow

ered patterns.

Flain White, per yard i ’

l9o
Flowered Patterns, yard, i

Per Yard, 39c,•1 feel *at if **yw« eaa In Green, Blue and Black.
I wffered for ten yean from

all kinds of headache

Per Yard, 90c.jet relieved me .1 the time.
nervous and run-down.

These are just Sie Hose for 
ië schoolboy;-satood, strong

boxes of Dr.
it has Bad* M en-

I felt that
1 could not have

now tor Per Pair, 49c.i* net have
ijitèJÜ loDoesn't hurt a hltlevery hmjdred 1 used

Pullovers.
stuhtly that corn stop*Dr. Oitie'a Nerrw Feed, and Heavyshortly you lift it right 08

At AD

both failing, callussee,GERALD ft DOYLE the effect was
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JO!

of the Treasury, President of the 
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries and 
Lord Prlyy Seal 1916 to 1918. Sir 
William Sutherland, Coalition Liberal 
member, Argyleehlre, Junior Lord of 
the Treasury, has been appointed 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

NEW APPOINTEE.
OTTAWA, April 7.

T. Geddes Grant, port of Spain, 
Trinidad, has been appointed Cana
dian Commercial Agent for Trinidad 
in succession to the late Edgar Tripp.

This is What You Have Been Waiting for.
Our Prices are Down to Rock Bottom !

Leafther is Cheaper. Labor is Cheaper. Boots & Shoes are Cheaper.

We are Offering New Stocks at New Prices

Muontains Were
Destroyed,

The Paper of QUALITY

ROYAL STATIONERY CO
180 Water Street

EARTHQUAKES SMASHED ETEB. 
NAL HILLS.

VALDIVIA, Chile (Associated Press)
| —Entire mountains were destroyed in 
: the violent earthquakes and volcanic 

eruptions which took place in south
ern Chile near the Argentine border 
last December, says Eric Volkman, 
who has returned from a visit to the 
desolated district. Details of the vol
canic disturbances which destroyed 
pasture lands, forests and cattle are 
only now becoming khown here. “The 
centre of the disturbance was in the 
region known as the Cordillera Palada, 
southeast'of Puerto Montt." Mr. Volk
man said. “The lava composition is al
most entirely volcanic, covered with 
hot rocks whose heat had parched the 
forests and destroyed pastures.
StREWN WITH FLAMING GASES.

“The surface is strewn with flaming 
gases and steam from "which arises a 
strong odor of wood vinegar. The 
rocks have no consistency and the lava 
field, about 3,100 feet above sea level, 
apparently still is in process of forma
tion. Subterranean rumblings are still 
very violent.” The affected area is 
sparcely populated and no casualties 
have been reported. The water of the 
Rinihue river, Mr. Volkman reported, 
have been poisoned by the gases and 
acids derived from the eruptive mater
ial including huge stones that fell in 
its bed. He said another eruption had 
occurred in the Los Azufres cordillera, 
also in the Pelada valley. The erup
tions in Chile last December were at
tributed to the volcanoes of Gaulle and 
Rinehua. They were accompanied by 
violent earthquakes and it was stated 
that deep crevices had formed in the 
mountain sides from which steam was 
pouring. Enormous damage was caus
ed to grazing lands on the Argentine 
side of the frontier which for 30 lea- 

ilections for Boards of Guardians jnt0 the Bonded Stores Customs House rues waa covered with cinders and 
lilted in a ereat defeat of Labor can-. nt Dublin ia=t nie-ht uvnrdinr in a volcanic ashes from the erupting

& Oxfords. Ladies’ BootsMen’s BootsCollide Dark Brown Blucher,
all solid leather, X j

$5.00 yWt l
Black Kid Blucher, all JrA/ //\

solid leather .. $4.50 J
Black Calf Blucher,

all solid feather,

Gun Metal Blucher, ç 
rubber heel . .$5.50

Mahogany Calf Dark Brown Blucher,
$6.00, $6.50

See our Men’s Dark Brown Blucher.
Special at...................................................$5.00

With solid leather outer soles, solid 
leather insoles and counters. _■

rtiçtic Footwear[ People Killed as Result-Ulster Border 
Patrolled by British Troops-Irish Re
publicans Destroy Bonded Spirits.Regular

iEUI EXPRESS IN COLLISION.
PARIS April 7.

he Paris and London aerial express 
jded in mid-air this afternoon over 
village of Phieloy, seventy miles 

th of Paris. The pilots of both air- 
three passengers and one

steady, the weekly bulletin 
Credit Men’s Association says! Only $2.75 the pairKILLED A DOT.

BELFAST. AJril 7.
A bomb explosion in Grovefield 

Street killed a boy to-night.
Former Price up to $9.00 
Pointed Toe, Spool Heels,

In All Black Kid Laced.
In All Brown Kid Laced.

In All Patent Leather Laced.
In Patent Leather Pumps. 

In Patent Strap Pumps,

HELPING AUSTRIA.
PARIS, April 7.

Che Chamber of Deputies to-day 
ipted a bill appropriating 55 mil- 
q francs towards reconstruction in $3.00 the pairin ratent strap 

ÎDRED PAIRS at \ 
11 High Grade Shoes.The “Rover” Boot Pointed toe spool heel, in Black, Brown 

and Grey Kid, laced ; spool heel ; some with 
field mouse tops, others with Black vamp,

’. Form-

bbitish troops on hand.
BELFAST, April 7. 

îritich troops with machine guns 
ml the ten mile border between 
Icoe and Garrison where the Ulster 
«lais and Irish Republicans are in 
se proximity. The situation con
ies menacing, large forces of Re- 
klicans mobilizing near Oarricion.

Women’s Cuban Heel Oxfords
In All Black Kid .... $3.30 
Blucher Cut Laced. .$3.30

Black Pointed Toe Lace,
$3.30

Brown Pointed Toe Lace,
$3.75

Same wjth rubber heel, 
$4.00

Dark Brown 2-Strap, $4.00 
Black Pat. 2-Strap. .$3.50 
Patent 3-Buckle Strap,

$5.50
Black Kid 1-Strap . $2,95 
Black Kid Pumps . .$4.50 
Brown 3-Buckle .. .>.$6.00

Brown Laced Oxford, wide toe.............. ..... ... .$4.00
(With rubber heels)

ANOTHER BARRACKS SEIZED.
BELFAST, April 7. 

The barracks at Falcarragh, seven 
miles from Danfanaghy, has been seiz
ed by Republican forces.

FOR BOYS.
Our Own Make. Guaranteed all solid 

leather insoles, oak outsoles and counters, 
made in Black and Brown Cali;. Blucher 
lace styles.

#
 PRICES :
Boys’ Black Blucher, 

^ sizes 1 to 5,

$4.00 and $4.90 
Boys’ Brown Blucher, 

sizes 1 to 5,
$4.70 and $5.25 

Youths’ Black Bluch
er, sizes 9 to 13, 

$3.50 and $4.40 
Youths’ Brown Blu

cher, sizes 9 to 13, 
$4.20 and $4.75 

Youth’s Brown Blucher, sizes 9 to 13, with
rubber heels...........................................$3.80

Boys’ Brown Blucher, Goodyear welt soles, 
sizes 1 to 5, rubber heels .. .. .. . .$5.00

Grey tops; all high class footwear, 
erly priced up to $10.00,

get a Now $3.00 the pair.ubbéfl

Ladies’ Bools
Our Own Make. With Cuban Heels. 

Black High Cut Lace, 4.00 
Brown High Cut Lace,

$4.50
With rubber heel. .$4.50 

Black High Cut Lace, 5.00 
Brown High Cut Lace,

. $5.00
With rubber heel..$5.50 

Black Kid Blucher, medi
um high cut .. . .$4.00 

Black Kid Button.. .$4.50 
Women’s Black High Cut 

Button..................... $5.00

$3.30 to $3.75its out of nearly 700 seats balloted and whiskey. The damage Is estimated obscuring the sun. Ashes were report
ât hundreds of thousands of pounds. to have fallen all the way across to 

----------------- It Is believed the spirits were shipped the Atlantic Ocean.
THE COAL STRIKE. from this city. Southern extremists —---------------------------

WILKESBARRE, PA., April 7. have destroyed much merchandise Do yon want your choice of a
Inthracite suspensions continued shipped from Belfast, following lift- Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
i hundred per cent in this region fng of the boycott. trimmed in the Spurrell way—
hout disturbances. ----------------- at almost your own price? We

-----------------  HALF MILLION GALLONS must have work, even if we
OF LIQUOR DESTROYED, don’t get profits. SPURRELLWOMEN HOLD UP STATION.

BELFAST, April 7. 
rhree women armed -with revolvers 
t the train at Danfanghy Road de- 
; County Donegal, to-day, held up 
' officials and burned the Belfast 
rspapers. Then they re-entered the 
in which resumed Its Journey.

DUBLIN, April 7.
Five hundred thousand gallons of 

wine and whiskey were destroyed last 
night by members of the Irish Repub
lican Army who forced their way into 
the bonded stores of the Custom House 
here. The liquor destroyed was from 
the Belfast dlstrillery with which the 
Ulster Premier Is connected. The 
boycottera heard a ship had been char
tered to remove the liquor and decided 
to destroy it. The value apart from 
the duty is estimated at 250,000 
pounds.

When Brides
Were Bought,tse in

PARKER &THE ORIGIN OF OUR MARRIAGE 
CUSTOMS.

I CANADA'S WHEAT PROBLEM.
OTTAWA, April 7. 

Without division the House of Com- 
»! adopted a motion of Arthur 
khen to refer back to the Commit- 
f of Agriculture for further con- 
leration the Committee’s report re
pmending reference to the Supreme 
pit of the constitutionality of re- 
pblishing the Canada Wheat Board 
pse, and also decided to empower 
I Committee to enquire not only into 
f re-establishment of the Wheat 
krd but into the creation of a volun- 
p wheat pool and the marketing of 
eat by the co-operative system.

THE SHOE MENapr8,s,tu,sCANADA’S DEBT. man” was the comrade called upon
OTTAWA, April 7. by the bridegroom to assist in the 

The financial year closed March 31st, j catching of his bride, 
with a net National debt of $2,384,996,- 
391,
millions, over the figure at the close 
of the previous fiscal year.

Ife. Col- The “honeymoon” was not always a 
or an increase of seventy-three pleasure trip as it is now; originally It

was a rapid flight of the newly-married 
• couple to escape the wrath of an out

raged father. There is no doubt that 
the bride and bridegroom deemed it 
advisable to keep out of his way for at 
least a motith, to allow time for his 
vows of vengeance to cool down.

The custom of giving presents to 
bridesmaids originated In a form of 
toll. The bride’s girt friends went 
through the form of prevénting the 
bridegroom and his friends from tak- ; 
ing her from her home, a mock battle 
ensued, each party pelting the other 
with sweetmeats, and this was finally 
settled by the bridegroom making pre
sents to all the girls.

Links With Long Ago.
The custom of throwing an old shoe 

after the departing couple Is another 
link with the past, but writers on the 
history of marriage disagree as to its 
origin. According to one view it origin
ated in ijte “marriage by capture” days 
days, when, during a fight at the 
bride’s house, the nearest things that 
came handy were thrown. Another ex
planation is that it was a symbolic 
pet on the part of the bride’s father, 
signifying that he renounced all au
thority over his daughter.

The throwing of rice was symbolic 
of a abundance and fertility, and clear
ly expressed the hope that the bride 
would live In plenty. ,

The wedding cake, still cut by the 
bride, is one of the oldest marriage 
sustoms. The taking of food or drink 
together by the bride and bridegrobm 
was always the principal, and some
times the only, ceremony among 
primitive people, and this Is still the 
case in many part of the world to-day.

Fashions and Fads,aeroplane the wind carrying It in the 
direction of the field. Before the 
watching men could give a warning 
shout, it lost Its balance at one end 
and came down without sound on to 
Mr. Brewis and the two horses with 
him. The qjeù ran as fast as possi
ble and on reaching the spot found Mr. 
Brewis had one arm still on the 
plough; no bruises could be seen on 
man ot horses, but all the three were 
dead. There was nothing over the 
man or horses as they lay on the 
ground save dust from the roof as it 
was broken over them. Gardener 
went to the house and Mr. Brewis j 
senior and his danghted and his 
daughter came to the door. He asked 
Gardener what was the matter: He 
said “Your rôof has blown off and 
killed your son and the two horses.” 
“My roof?” he rejoined in astonish
ment, and turning round he discover- I 
ed ;for the first time that it was gone, ! 
no sound having been heard beyond 
the roaring of the gale.

Roofs Fatal Flight
In a Gale, Bands of Oriental embroidery on 

white organdie trim a simple frock of 
black crepe romain.

Cording, tucks and bias bands have 
taken the place of embroidery among 
the trimmings. ,

A blouse of cream chiffon trimirod 
with a design In velvet Is worn with a 
skirt of pongee.

Large untrimmed velvet hats turn 
They are usually shown

On Easter * Monday, April 8, 19X2, 
during a high wind which prevailed 
for the greater part of the day, an 
amazing fatality occurred near Gates
head, the victim being John Thomas 
Brewis, aged 38, son of a farmer of 
Chowdene Farm, who was ploughing 
In a field forty yards away frem the 

A man named Thomas Gardner

TRADE BAROMETER STEADY. 
WINNIPEG, MAN., April 7.

le trade barometer in Canada Is

Weak, Thin, and Run-Down
up in front, 

i in bright colors.
A peasant dress of beige crepe is 

smocked at the hips and on the waist 
in red, gold and black.

A chemise frock of gn 
a hip-length flaring caj 
green plaid flannel.

The most charming negligee of the 
moment has a girdle of handmade 

| flowers to hold the front and back 
panels of finely pleated Georgette 
crepe.

house.
passed the field in the afternoon and 
he and Mr. Brewis commented on thé 
strong wind, which was blowing al
most a hurricane, causing the two men 
to shout to make themselves heard. 
Gardner walked on, but meeting an
other friend he stopped - for a ebat, 
and when turning round as his friend 
was passing on, he saw something in 
the air, which to hie amazement look
ed like the root of,a house. It was in 
one piece and was mounting like an

Three Big Meals a Day FALSE ECONOMY.
What to do to help ptit on good firm fleafe weight,

in flannel has 
> of red-and-

•trength and energy and obtain < 
beautiful-form and figure

discovery of an amazingTrTi—____

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 

! make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in *he garment 
at MATTNDER’S. Sarnies 
and self-m^surmg cards

Since the» -- —v unwTci* vi nu miinaiiiK
[actor called Vitamines, science 

v ows why thousands may be thin, 
etit and undernourished on three big 

”!~s *.<jay. No matter how much 
your food lacks eeufficient 

«y of Vitmdriee, ypXi become

««•alto produced by Vitamines, even the moat
learned adentiita arc rat unable to explain
their exact nature. We de knoit, botterai.
that when takes with organic Nmated Iron,
people who hate been thin. weak, nerrou, and

“in, nervous, emaciated, easily 
“■Sued, run-down and “all-in”, and 
'V actually develop serious disease, 
ais is especially true of thoeq who eat"osfemroiïïh

pies and cakes, and other 
»?» which have been deprived of

jjich contain the Vitamines, or in 
nich the Vitamines have been de- 
«yed by the high degree of heat

put on good. firm flesh, wonderfully round out 
fees end figure and become more alert end Tix- 
ereoe both physically and mentally. .

By helping to create millions of new, red 
bleed celle, N axe ted Iran taken after meal, 
unquestionably Increase» the power of the 
body to transform lifelesa food matter into 
living cello, flesh, muscle and throe, and Vita
min* taken before meals mixer with your food

Iron In your blood, your food
through your body without do-

cooking.
To prove to;»

it al* la
benefits than The wide a frock of tur-'AOTrW,
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because of the ever increasing 
cost, the future of Newfound- 
foundland will be gloomy indeed. 
If the South West Poast fishery 
cannot be carried out under pres
ent circumstances of skyrocket- 
ting taxation, the. Bànk, N.E. 
Coast and Labrador fisheries are 
equally impossible of prosecu
tion. The Prime Minister, who 
is also, acting Minister of Fin- 
nance, should take heed to the 
signs on the horizon, and cut his 
financial garment of expendi
ture to suit the financial cloth of 
revenue, not vice veis-i.

THE EVSNING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL/8, Î922 4

—
PENSIONS, SALARIES FOR NEW APPOINTMENTS IN THE CIVIL SEE- 

VICE AND FOB INCREASES TO SAL ABIES.

(Bur ÏT«>caX

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
C. T. JAMES, ------ Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 ... 212,739

Saturday, April 8,1922.

Spontaneous
Sentiment

The protest of the Board of 
Trade is being productive of re
sults. From the fishing and 
commercial centres of the South 

tend West a spontaneous senti
ment endorses the stand taken 
by that organization, and em- 
phasies that economy in expem 
diture and reduction of duties 
are the only avenues by which 
Newfoundland can get out of 
her difficulties. The messages 
published in the Telegram from 
Curling, prand Bank and Burin 
in support of the Board of Trade 
are thé clear cut expressions of 
people who. realize that it is im
possible for the Colony to either 
progress or produce under the 
handicaps imposed by the pres
ent Government. Unless some
thing is done speedily stagna
tion of every branch of trade 
must inevitably ensue. There is 
no necessity to labor the point. 
Everybody realizes it. When 
such important places as Cur
ling, Grand Bank and Burin en
dorse the action and attitude of 
the Newfoundland Board of 

-Trade, no other meaning can be 
construed, no other interpreta
tion placed upon it than as as
serted in their several com
munications. The three towns 
are unanimous. Nor can the 
charge of partizan politics be 
levelled at the men or the sec
tions from which these mes
sages were sent, for it is a well 
known fact that all three were 
strong supporters o' th- party 
led by Sir R. A. Squires in 1919, 
and voted solidly for his candi
dates, electing them in every in
stance. As matters stand at 
present merchants cannot afford 
to import and people cannot af
ford to buy. Whep over three- 
fifths of a fisherman’s earnings 
is taken from him in the form of 
taxés, is it reasonable to suppose 
that he is going to exert himself 
to catch fish? He cannot sub
sist at the rate of wage netted. 
No producer can burden himself 
with a fishery outfit which dosts 
him five dollars for every quin
tal of fish he catches, and for 
which he receives in return but 
four dollars. Yet that is the 
position to-day. How then can 
production be carried on? The 
actual earnings of a country are 
the sums that come back to it in 
return for its exports. As our 
exports upon which returns are 
made is almost solely fish, it 
stands to reason that the value 
of our fishery production is the 
value of our earnings. Ore from 
Bell Island, Paper and Pulp from 
Grand Falls and Bishops Falls, 
Limestone from the quarries at 
Port au Port, none of the values 
of these can be considered as 
having any purchasing power. 
True they are the products of 
Newfoundland, but their values 
do hot come back to Newfound
land. Only through the labor 
employed in production does the 
Colony benefit. Therefore, as 
ever, the fisheries are the main
stay of the Colony, and once 
these fail, through inability or 
disinclination to prosecute them,

Harbor Grace 
Supports Resolutions.

BOARD OF TRADE ACTION.
The following message was received 

from Harbor Grace yesterday after
noon by the Nfld. Board of Trade.

At a meeting of dtizene held yes
terday to consider the resolutions 
passed by the Newfoundland Board 
of Trade on the 4th Inst., It was un
animously decided to support ■ the 
resolution and thoroughly endorse ac
tion of Board of Trade.
, R. D. McRae & Son, R. S. Munn, 
B. Simmons, Parsons Brothers, C. 
ft E. Gtodden, Ç. C. Butt, Thomas 
Ross, M. P. Stapleton ft Co., G. E. 
Stevenson, R. M. Duff, James Cron, 
J. ft W. Maddigan, Joseph Ross, L. 
T. Chafe, E. E. Parsons and others.

E. SIMMONS.

Thetis* Turnout
15325 SEALS

The S. S. Thetis, which finished dis
charging yesterday evening turned out 
a total‘ of 15,825 seals, having a gross 
weight of 295 tons 12 cwt. The crew 
will share about $40 each. There were 
15,246 young harps, 388 bedlamers, and 
241 old harps in the catch. The Thetis 
will sail again on the second trip and 
it is expected the work of repairing 
her bows will be completed hy mon- 
day. Skipper Thomas Doyle who is 
completing bis 43rd spring to the Ice
fields-will make the second trip. The 
many friends of Capt. W. C. Winsor 
wish him success with the old ones.

X (Auditor General’s RepOrt.)
11. tinder this head comes the following payments—

ACCOUNTANT OF CONTINGENCIES. Vote Salary
Walter Joy, Sub-Collector, Holyrood. Pension None $ 164.00 
John House, Ldghtkeeper. Green Island. Pension None 400.00
John Antis, Coxswain Day Boat, Custom, Pension None 800.00
Geo, Toms, Mall Courier, Pension .. :..........."r. None 50.00
Capt. C. Nichols, Coxswain Night Boat, Pension None - 800.00
James Culleton, Boatman, Customs, Pension .. None 560.00
Thee. Crlcksrd, Boatmen, Customs, Pension .. None 560.00
Thoe. Tobin, Boatman, Customs, Pension .. r. None 660.00
John Burks, Boatman, Customs. Pension .. .. None 660.00
J. Butler, late Light Keeper, Puffin laid., Pension None 481.54
W. H. Liddy, late Railway Inspector, Pension None 720.00
Miss G. Redmond, Typist, Cub. and Pin. Depts. 482.00 864.00
Miss McKay, Tel. Operator. M, and P. Dept. None 640.00
•Wm. Cochrane, Messenger Supreme Court .. None 200.00
Mies Summers, Librarian Supreme Court .. .. None 468.00
W. H. Rennie, Secy. Board of Govr’e, Gen. Hoe. None 1600.00 
•In addition to a pension of 1600,00 per annum.

AGRICULTURE ft MINES DEPARTMENT.
•P. P. LeGrow, Commissioner of Agriculture . . None 2760.00 
Solomon Samson, Commissioner of Agriculture None 2760.00
•Special Act except as to amount

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT.
Vote Salary

Richard Darter, late Carpenter, Const., Pension None $ 836.66 
Thomas Foreey,*late Sergeant, Conet., Pension None' 768.75
Ford Winsor, late Die. Chief Fire Dept., Pension None 1086.00
M. Downs, Local.Constable, Torbay.................   None 135.00
Twelve Constables, Constabulary .,....................None 9120.00

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
Vote Salary

Eleven Members House of Assembly, addition
al payment for Outport members .. ..11,000.00 13,760.00

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
, . ■ Vote Salary

J. F. Staple, Sub-Collector, English Hr. West None 800.00
H. V. Hutchings,. Asst, to Depy. Min. Customs None 2555.00

MARINE ft FISHERIES.
- Vote Salary

Pierce GUI, Keeper Fog Alarm, Cabot Island.. None .750.00
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

Vote Salary
S. Peddle, Ferryman, Little Heart's Ease .. . None 360.00
Ed. Molloy, Ferryman, Marystown................  600.00 J960.00
Wm. Walsh, Asst. Ferryman, Maryetown . ; 600.00 960.00
W. C. Pearce, Purchasing Agent, Public Works None 1836.00

increase Therefore up and to set about my 
5 ! business. To the Board of Trade where

800 00 much discourse of tiie Resolutions they 
did give to the government. Indeed,

HIS BIART.
Apt* 7th. /
Slept but 111 all the last part of the

, TO-DAY’S
%i 1 DESTINCTIONISTS.

Belfast, April i.
; Republican insurgents to-day wreck

ed and evacuated the Morille Bar
racks in North Donegal, which they 
seized Sunday. Steel shutters, and

night, being that cats did gather oht-) everything portable were carried off 
side my window and did senerade me. in comipandeered lorries.

60.00
800.00
560.00
660.00
660.00
660.00
461.64
720.00
432.00
640.00
200.00
468.00

1600.00

Total Increases

2760.00
2760.00

Increase 
$ 836.66 

768.75 
1036.00 
.135.00 
9120.00

Increase

2,750.00

Increase
800.00

2555.00

Increase
750.00

Increase
360.00
360.00
360.00

1836.00
.$85,701.96

they are all the talk of the town. But 
for all that, I do see the government Is 
resolved to rest satisfied and will leave 
things as they are. This day I meet a 
body of citizens from Alexander Bay 
who would have the Cabal grant them 
a loan for a company that Is in their 
district and will manufacture sulphite 
pulp. Mr. J. R. Bennett telle me how 
Major Cotton will take hit air ooooh 
to Botwood at the first opportunity but 
the ice on the pond is now melting at 
the sides and will give some trouble.

INDEBTEDNESS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Personal
Lady Crosble, accompanied by 

Misses Vera and Dolly Croebie, leave 
by the Rosalind today on a , visit to 
Canada and the United States.

Mr. James Harris, Deputy .Minister 
of Public Works, and Mrs, Harris, 
leave by the Rosalind for Halifax to 
be present at the profession of their

Commenting on the above sum of expenditure, without warrant, the Au
ditor General says:

1 “These payments being contrary to'the provisions of the Audit Act have 
been disallowed by me pending the decision of the Legislature. As a conse
quence the several departments Increasing their expenditures are corres
pondingly indebted tC the Bank of Montreal, until Legislative authority re
lieves them of the obligation. Ttjâ total obligation incurred by the foregoing 
increases, new appointments and pensions, amounts to $36,701.96 per annum.

I These require no special explanation except tile case of extra pay to Outport
1 Members of the House of Assembly. This additional amount was not grant
ed by Order-in-Council. It was paid7 on the authority ~of the Internal Econ
omy Committee of the Legislature.”

(It will be noticed from the above table of payments, that notwithstand
ing .the strenuous denials made at the time, eleven outport members of the 
House of Assembly had their sessional indemnity of one thousand dollars,- in, 
creased last year by twenty-five per cent., or an extra sum of two hundred 
and fifty dollars each, making their total sessional allowance TWELVE HUN-

Volunteers Wanted»
Who’ll mind the house while mo

ther goes to “Hazel Klrke?”

Costume Concert
NEW DEPARTURE IN ENTERTAIN- 

MENTS. .
Last night under the ausplceszof the 

Congregational Sunday School Choir 
a very enjoyable 'Costume Concert 
was given In thet Church basement. 
Mr, P. H. • Çowan acted as musical 
director. The various artistes were 
dressed In costumes suitable to the 
numbers which they rendered. During 
the interval the audience voted for the 
prize winners and the awards went to 
Misé B. Thomas who represented 
“Little Brown Jug.” The gentleman’s 
prize wen) to Mr. Victor Calver as 
"Mickey.” The Choir had the assist
ance of Mr. Reg. Hoarder, who gave 
two popular recitations and also Mr. 
H. B. Chafe, who gave a selection. 
The Misses Chafe favoured the aud
ience with a duett whilst Mias Estelle 
Barnes was heard in recitations. Many 
of the costumes were strikingly, ap
propriate to the songs but it would

VASTLY INTERESTING.
MOSCOW, April 8.

Dr. Felix Klemper, German Specia
list, who came to Moscow to examine 
Premier Lenine, pronounced- him 
“suffering from fatigue but declared 
he has a strong constitution,’’ M. 
Kalinin, President of the All-Russian 
Central Excutive Committee, said yes
terday.

(Under the distinguished patronage of IJis Grace the 
Ardhbishop.)

In Aid ol SL Patrick’s
School !

Rev. Robert 
ST. PATRICK’S 

Monday, Ap:

John will lecture in* 
VENT SCÊÔOL, 

10, at 8.15 p.m.
Subect: “Beaco^ Lights of History.” 

ADMISSION . 20c.
GOING BACK TO WORK.

COPENHAGEN, April 8.
The Danish Trades Unions by a 

vote of 385 to 122 ddolded yesterday 
to accept the public mediators com
promise proposal, already accepted fcy* 
employers, thus bringing a two 
months old lockout to an end. Work 
will be resumed Monday.

•Pr8.il
Entrance from Hamilton Street!

m « ■ b ■ n

NO BIDDERS.
NEW YORK, April 8.

The cargo steamer Poznan offered 
at public auction yesterday at a, 
minimum price of two hundred thou-1 
sand dollars or approximately nineteen ' 
dollars per ton failed to find a single 
bidder. Shipping men were par
ticularly Interested In the failure to 
sell, inasmuch as United States Ship- 
ping Board is holding its cargo ves~ ; 
sels at about thirty dollars a ton. The 
Poznan, former German steamer 
“Mark,” was seized recently in libel 
proceedings.

(Under jh* distinguished patronage of His. Excellency 
$»e Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.

Monday, Tuesday anil 
i Wednesday,

HONEYMOON ENDED.
DÂRIS, April 8.

Princess Mafy and her husbanfi; 
Viscount Lascelles, left Paris at noon 
for London, their honeymoon trip on 
the Continent having been completed 
by a stay of the last few days in the 
French Capital.

DIES OF INJURIES.
PARIS, April 8.

R. E. Duke, pilot of the English air- 
, plane, which crashed .Into the French 

be invidious to make distinctions. The on the Paris-London Aerial
proceeds of this and - a ^similar affair Express Route, yesterday, near
which was held on the previous Friday 
night will be devoted to Church'funds.

Say, where are you going to
night? Why mogt certainly I 
am going to N.BjjS. Sweepstake 
Raffle, 94 New GS|er Street, as

DRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS each. The names of the m*Ie ëTévife that Î ̂  « a fWn't
stalwart body of Legislative martyrs, whe sacrificed somuch en tbe alt* of tickets left aim 1 want to secure 
their,,country for the common good, can be given, if necessary. Of course the -
extra quarter of a thousand dollars was bailed out to each of them for the 
extra time and service put in. though just what the Colony benefltted is not 

* « V «57», yet determined and that’s the way the money goes Truly it pays to be patriotic eldest daughter Catherine, as A sister or t0 pre(en<j a possession of that virtue.—Editor Telegram.) 
of Charity at Mt. St Vincent, which

some bëfbrethey are all gone. 
Look, 350 chances for 10 cents, 2 
chances each spin.—-ap8,li

takes place on Easter Sunday.
Hon. George and Mrs. Shea, who 

crossed from England on the Meta- 
gama recently, are at present at North 
Sydney and will arrive here by the 
next express.

St. Thomas’s Church.
MISSION IN HOLY WEEK.

The Rector of Stv Thomas’s will 
conduct a Mission In the Parish 
Church during Holy Week.- The Mis
sion will commence on Sufiday, at 

GEORGE BABBITTS KNOCKED OUT the evening service at M0, when the
Rector will preach the last of the 
Lenten sermons on “The Glorious

Championship Billiards
George Rabbitts, the well known

Masonic billiard player, was knocked . „ . .
out in the first game of the Chamf Co^ the Apostles/’ taking his

Billiard Tournament last Th°mas" °n ^ond/y’
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdaypionship

night. His opponent was Greg Flynn, 
a veteran player, who did not take 
part in the recent Memorial tourna
ment. The games are 500 points anti 
Flynn won by 172. The biggest break 
was Rabbitts 32. In the other game 
played last night, D. French defeat
ed J. McFarlane by 88 points. The 
best break was 84, made by French. 
These games are being played on the 
knockout system and will decide the 
Championship of Newfoundland. Two 
more gomes will be played to-night.-

Wesley Church.
MISSIONARY SUNDAY.

To-morrow is Missionary Sunday mt 
Wesley Church. The Official Board 
of the church has invited the Rev. 
Ira F. Curtis of Bell Island to preach 
the annual sermon at the morning ser
vice. t In the rostrum at the 6.30 p.m., 
Missionary Meeting, there will be pre
sent the Pastor, Rev. W. B. Bugden, 
Rev. Ira F. Curtis, and Chas. F. Wat
son, Esq., Secretary of the Internation
al Grenfell Association, Nfld. Branch, 
who will deliver addresses. The chair- 
will be taken by Norman Burt, Esq. 
Mrs. J. J. Miller of Bell Island has 
kindly consented to sing a solo. Col
lections at all day services will be in 
aid of Foreign Missions.

Leaves for Botwood.
’PLANK WILL DELIVER MAILS, 
Mr. F. S. Cotton, accompanied by a 

mechanic, left shortly after noon to-

The Roumanian Bonds.
BOUBTFUL IF INTEREST WILL BE 

PAID.

It is understood that the British Gov
ernment intended granting a loan to 
Romania on condition that the country 
would pay its Interest on he Rou
manian Bonds. The High Commission
er some time ago informed the Board 
of Trade that the Interest would be 
paid in May. There is some doubt ex- 

: pressed amongst the business commun
ity that the- Interest will be forthcom
ing. The Bonds held by local business 
men amount to $1,300,000 and are on 
account of the Escasoni’s Fish Cargo. 
It will be remembered that these are 
the Bonds which finance minister 
Cashln refused to guarantee in 1918— 
1919. Had he done so the country 

j would have been forced to redeem 
, them on demand.

thire will be a celebration of the 
Holy Communion each day at 6.46 
a.m„ together with Morning Prayer at 
10. In addition there will be special 
Mission services in the afternoon and 
evening.

The afternoon service at 4 o’clock 
will be a Service for Women, with 
meditations as follows:

Monday—“The Holy Mother.’’
\ Tuesday—“Mary and Martha.”

J Express Due Monday.
Cross” ' , I ———

At the evening services at 8, the BRINGING PASSENGERS AND MAIL,
The Kyle was expected to arrive at 

Port aux Basques shortly before noon 
to-day, haring been delayed by heavy 
ice. An express with her malls and 
pissengers will leave Port aux Bas
ques early this afternoon and should 
arrive In town on Monday morning, 
there are several passengers on the 
Kyle, including Hon. George and Mrs. 
Shea. There should also M a large 
mail as there has not been one in 
the city for _ nearly a week.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY,- April 8.

McMurdo’s Healing Ointment has a 
number of years of good service be
hind it, and can be trusted to cure 
sores, to relieve most kinds of skin 
diseases, to heal bad legs, and gen
erally act as a healing ointment. If 
you .have an obstinate skin trouble try 
a box of McMurdo’s Healing Ointment. 
Price 30c. a box.

American Cabbage Seeds, all the 
popular varieties have just arrived. 
Price 60c; an ounce.

Who’ll be the Billiard Cham
pion for ’22. Come and see. 7.30 
to-night. -

Fire at Norjris’ Arm.

Rector will preach a «pries of ser
mons on the following subjects:

"Sin”—(He wasted his substance}
“Suffering”—(He began to be In 

want)
"Sorrow”—(He came to himself.)
"Salvation”—(He was lost and is 

found.)
“The Story of the Cross” will be 

sung at the evening services.
On Good Friday there will be Ante- 

Communion at 8, Morning Prayer at 
10 and Evensong at 7.30. At 12 
(noon) “The Three Hours’ Devotion" 
will be conducted by the Rector.
. A Mission for Children will be held 
by the Rev. C. A. Moulton. Services 
dally in Canon Wood Hall at 4.16 
p.m.

DWELLING AND STORES DESTROY
ED.

A message to Mr. M. E. Martin re
ceived this morning stated that a large 
shop and store owned by Mr. J. J. 
Ryan of Norris Arm was destroyed by 

tflre last night. A dwelling house and 
barn o«med by Mr. Ryan’s mother was 
also destroyed. As practically nothing 
was saved from the conflagration and 
there was no insurance, the loss is a 
severe one.

Stippmgjtote,.
S. S. Rosalind was due to sail early 

this afternoon.
S. 8. Cabot sailed on the Southern

day for Botwood in the Martynslde ’ Shore service at 4 p.m. yesterday tak- 
aeroplane. Mr. Cotton has a mall con- ! lug a full general freight, 
cract to fulfil and as soon as he has Sr'S. Sachem is flue from Liverpool 
accomplished bin work in this- eon- tomorrow.
npetion he will fly to Cartwright and | Schr. Olive Moon left Barbados on 
will probably return with furs from March 31st tor this port
the Hudson’s "Day Company. It la for-[ ----------- -----------;—
innate that today is fine as the Ice at 
the ride of the pond was melting 
rapidly and great difficulty would have 
been experienced in getting the jnacb- 

out. When Mr. Cotton returns to 
John’s he will probably use floats.

iiSlÉ»!S£
Dti you ask Father about “Hazel 

Klrke.”

POWERMISS

Lord Travers.
Earl Caringford, Lord Travers, is a 

role
As difficult to conquer as the Pole!

Mr. Stansfleld’s "re-creation”
Of the part’s a revelation 

He is certainly an actor "with * soul.”

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sachem 1» due here at 8 a.m. 

to-morrow from Liverpool. The ship 
is now commanded" by Capt. S. Fur- 
neaux.

Schooner General Wood has* arrived 
at Grand Bank from Trapani with a 
cargo salt.

Sscooner Effle May has arrived from 
Boston to Graâd Bank with a general 
cargo.

Thieully, died in Hospital at Beauvais 
this morning, without recovering con
sciousness. Duke was the only per
son to survive the crash and his death 
brought the number of killed to 
seven.

V.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

To Day’s Sealing News
SEAL BEARING UP* FOR HOME.
S. S. Ranger reported to Bowring 

Brothers at 6 p.m., yesterday as being 
10 miles East of Baccalien and steer
ing N.E. No mention was made of 
sighting any old seals. |

S.S. Viking, Capt. Bartlett, has re
ported having 18,000 stowed down. The 
ship is in the whelping ice and seals 
are scarce. ' j

Messrs. Balne Johnston ft Co. re
ceived a message last night stating 
that S.. S. Seal, Capt. Jacob Kean, 
would Çear up for Harbor Grace to
night. The ship has about 6,000 seals.

April 17 th, 18th and 19th.

it 11

COMEDY DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS.
(Under the direction of Mr. T. H. O’Neill).

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
HAZEL KIRKE .. ............. ..... .. .. . .Miss K. Fraser
Dolly Dutton .. .. .. .. ...... . .Miss H. Krentzlin
Emily Caringford (Lady Travers) Mrs. C. H. Hutton
Clara (a maid)................; \ . .. . .Miss Joyce Dunfield
Arthur Caringford (Lord Travers) . .Mr. A. Stansfield
Aaron Rodney....................... .. .. . .Mr. H. F. Glass
Pittacus Green...................................... .Mr. A. Holmes
Methuselah Miggins (Called Met) Mr. Percy H. Jardine 
Barney O’Fiynn (a valet) ..... .... Mr. P. J. Grace
Joe (a miller)
Dan (a miller) , i a
Thomas..................
MERCY KIRKE .. 
DUNSTAN KIRKE

.. .. .. Mr. John Walsh 

. ï .Mr. John Maddigan 
. .Mr. George Jackman 
... .Mrs. John Baxter 

. .Mr. T. H. O’Neill

Will CIoscRcIicf Work
APRIL SO SEES FINISH.

Arrangements have been made to 
give some 60 of the men, who were 
laid off from the railway repairs, a 
Job on the Waterford Bridge Road 
andT'work will start on Monday. A 
number of men are to-day out near 
Bowring Park removing fences apd 
making other preparations. It Is- un
derstood that the Government has 
come to a decision in view of public 
opinion to close down all relléf work ‘ 
in the city and around Conception; Bay . 
on April 30th.

Act 1—Exterior of Blackburn Mill—Lancashire.
2— A Drawing Room in the Villa of Fairy Cove.

3— Kitchen of Blacktwxn M-l—Night.
4— Kitchenof Blackburn 1.111—-Morning.

This play ran for 486 consecutive performances 
whén originally produced in New York City.

Music wil be supplied by the Majestic Orchestra.
Tickets for sale on Monday morning at Royal Sta

tionery. Phone 842. Prices : $1.00, 75c., 50c.

Vt1

Dr. J. B. O’Reilly will resumé 
practice on Monday, April 10th, 
at his Surgery corner Duck
worth and Prescott Streets#— 
ap7,2i

LEAVING FOb UJ3JU—About 40 
second class passengers left to-day by 
S.S. Rosalind for New York. Most ofThe Regular Meeting of the 

St. John’s Mechanics’ Society, these are young men from Torbay, 
will be held in their Hall, Mon-, Colliers and other points in dtiicep- 
day evening, April 10th, at 8.30. tton Bay. This is the beglnning'of the 
JAS. A. LEAHEY, Secretary.—, spring exodus which this year is ex

pected to be greater than ever.

mm m

Talking abotft running. “Hazel I 
Klrke” ran for 486 consecutive 
when first produced in New 
Where wad Harvey Thoms
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To the Trade !
Just arrived for Easter ex. Rosalind:

50 Cases “BULL BRAND” EGGS (Fresh Ex
tras) the highest grade imported ; absolutely 
fresh.

20 Boxes CANADIAN BUTTER (1-lb. Blocks)
20 Boxes CANADIAN BUTTER (56-lb, Bulk,) 

P.EJ. POTATOES.

Arlhor R Bulky,

1 “Overland” Model 90.
First class condition ; a snap..wm

1 “Arrol Johnson”.
sj Sr ■ >’*'*' i*® ri jfiF A*-* “•iv Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 

work.

------ALSO —

1 “Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

/ 1 ‘

*1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
All the above Cars, will be sold at very low 

prices to clear. I "

T. A. Maenab & Co
Tel. 444.

apr4,tf

m
iU*

TeL 818
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

apr8.ll

•9
î j\%Sox 785.

ÉÉÉRÉMMMMM

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. | 
Wind light and variable, weathef 

fine, fog off shore, scattered ice eve: 
where; the steamer Cabot 
West at 8 a-m.; Bah 19.98; Ther.
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HOME !— Mr. * 
Goodiand taw* beta confined to 
home rinï» Thumày night as a Ml 
of a severe* - bruine received «I 
wrestling. Qÿô^land Injured b| 
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Bargains 
in Gloves

Blouses,
Coats,

Dresses,

re iff

People everywhere are talking “Easter”. To many women it means a new outfit>-Hat, Costume, etc. 
To many men a new Suit, Hat, Shirts, etc. Whatever your needs, the Royal Stores is ready with a wonder
ful stock of Spring merchandise, which is offered at Sale Prices during this Great Pre-Easter Sale.

PrincipalMiss Gladys Parsons,
"odist Superior School, went out

undergoing treatment at the Hospi
ce She returned again yester-

Foolwear,
Fcylinens,

Dress
Goods.

Don’t fail to visit the Royal Stores during this sale 
x It’s an opportunity you cannot afford to miss.

ielina Yetman, an aged lady 
des with her eon, Mr. Jostah 
Dock Foreman, is at present

New Millinery at Sale PricesExcellency New Spring Hosiery■e pleased to see Mr. I. E. For- 
nager of the “Star Movie" out 
5 again, after his being con- 
home for something over two

Women’s Cotton Hose.
Black, Cordovan and White. 

Prices..................28, 46 and 68c. pair
Women’s Silk Hose.

In shades of Grey, Navy, Blege, Cor
dovan and White.

Prices . .86c, $1.58, $2.16, $M7 pair
Women’s
Mercerized Lisle Hose.

In shades of Grey, Cordovan, Black 
and White.

Prices......... 46, 69, 78 and 86c. pair
Child’s^ All-Wool Hose.

Prices .. . .55, 60, 65 and 75c. pair

Women’s
Plain Cashmere Hose.

All Wool, guaranteed fast dyes; all 
sises.

Prices..72, 77, 86. 9»e, $1.18, $1.81, 
$1.49, $1.98, $2.07.

Women’s Ribbed Hose.
All wool, fast Blacks; assorted

stses.
Prices. .69, 68, 72, 77, 81, 99c, $1.17

and $15L
Children’s Cotton Hose.

Black, Knox knit; sizes 6 to 8. 
Prices....26, 26, 80 np to 50c. pair

$ 4.90 $ 5.52 
.$6017 
$ 7.45 
.$ 7.87 
.$ 9.18 
$10.00 
$12012

$ 6.17

$ 7.87
W. A. Munn of St. John’s, was 
n to-day.

$ 8.93

John Sneigrove of the Schr. 
en, has been here the past 
visiting his home. All are 
:e him again after his trip. Reg. $1.45 each for

Reg. $1.65 each forUggs apparently are beginning to 
L plentiful, and are gradually on the 
L b price. 50c. per dozen they were 
Ed lor during the week.

The death of Lee Sap, a young 
Llnaman, of about 22 years old, who 
[Jbeen in town for some weeks past, 
[corred early yesterday morning, 

He was taken from the

GLOVES The New FootwearNewest Blouses for Soring & Easter And Springtime Footwear is going to he as lovely 
as Springtime itself. Almost every variety of 
leather is represented in our display of Footwear 
for Men, Women and Children.
Women’s Laced Boots.

(Black)
Prices .. .. .. . .$4A0, $6.10, $5.87 and $6.45 

(Tan)
Prices.................... $555, $6.00, $8.00 and $9.50

Women’s Strap Shoes.
One, two or three straps, In various leathers. 
Prices .................... $8.60, $3.65, $4.80 and $6.15

Women’s Oxfords.
(Black)

Prices.............................. $4.10, $4.60, $6.15 pair
(Tan)

Prices.............................. $6.10. $5.30, $6.85 pair
(Patent Leather)

Price........................................................$2.80 pair
Misses’ Boots.

Laced styles, all popular leathers; sizes 11 to 

(Black)
.. ,i ..$3.40 and $5.60 pair 
(Tan)

Price........................................................$4.70 pair
Misses’ Strap Shoes.

(Sizes 11 to 2; Black Leathers)
Prices................... $2.00, $2.60, $8.60, $8.20 pair

(Sizes 6 to 10; Black Leathers)
Prices........................ $1.75, $1.90 and $8.15 pair

Child’s Laced and Buttoned Boots.
(Sizes 3 to 8)

Prices .........................$1.50, $1.65 and $2.80 pair

White Voile Blouses. ^1
In pretty styles, trimmed with lace I

and embroidery.
Prices .. . .$1.35, $1.98 and $2.25

Colored Voile Blouses.
In pretty checks and stripes, trim- s|j3

med with lace. JÆfmWm
Prices.. ..$158, $2.25 and $850 ■PlIWIPS®

Crepe de Chene Blouses. WjM\ Mfg|
In a variety of pretty models; col- r

ors of Saxe, Mole, Fawn, Jade, Ecru, lx/tiÿjMSmv \
etc. 1 I m*?.

Prices ..$9.00, $10.16, $1SA0, $1650 MM || jl§
Sweater Coats. _ v||NTi'll

New models in as-
sorted Conor contrasts; Ü
coat and slip-over styles K- ••
in great variety. f1 MÊ A /.•'
Prices $1056, $11.70 and - â I

$18.00. fci*l

Spring Costumes
For every type of figure.there are becoming models and each Suit Is 

equally well tailored and carefully made. Authentic new styles for 
Women and Misses. Materials of Serge and Gabardine. Colors: Navy. 
Grey, Brown, Taupe and Black, all smartly braided, embroidered and 
trimmed with buttons. •

Prices...................... .' .. .. $28.80, $82.85, $8850, $88.70 np to $55.00

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
Long roll collar, in White and as

sorted colors.
Prices .. . .$4.95, $5.40 and $650

Tricoline Smocks. ................
In plain colors and striped pat

terns.
Prices........................$5.04 and $5.40

Tricoline Shirtwaists.
In pretty striped effects; assorted 

colors.
Prices . < ....... $5.05 and $5.40

Pailette Silks.
V Tomato, Paon and 

Brown shades; 36 inch- 
"is wide.

■dnesday.
7, and received medical treatment, 
t owing to the fact that he was llv- 
; alone and therefore not having the 
:essary attention, was no doubt, the 
ise of his condition not improving 

extent Tuesday
K. Fraser 
Krentzlia 

FT. Hutton 
e Dunfleld 
Stansfield 

[. F. Glass 
Holmes 

î. Jardiné' 
’. J. Grace 
ihn Walsh 
Maddigan 
Jackman 

m Baxter 
3. O’Neill

tobably to some
|ght be was very ill and Dr. Cron was 
jth him for some time. Early the 
[lowing morning a Police Officer on 
ity, hearing come peculiar sounds 
king from the house occupied by 
ie sick man, made an entrance there- 
, and .found that he had Just died.

Reg. $3.75 yd.

Prices

Gingham Dresses
An extensive assortment of the latest In Gingham and Cotton Dress

es, suitable for housewear; dainty effects in plain shade stripes and 
checks of various washing colours. They are all well made and finished 
and should prove attractive at these prices:— .. ..

$3.80, $4A0, $5.75, $6.75 and $7.50

Separate Skirts
Accordéon or Boxpleated Skirts in Serges, Tweeds and Fancy 

Plaids.
Serge —Prices
Plaid —Prices
Tweed—Price

Waterproof Coats
Handsome Coats made of Rubberized Tweeds, wide turn-off revers 

andMcese,.tS-............................................................... ............$28.35 and $29.25

Cotton Crepe Wrappers
A newly arrived selection of Floral Crepe Dressing Gowns, in pretty 

styles, loose and semi-fitting backs, with V shaped necks, collars and 
short sleeves trimmed with Satin Ribbon.

Prices................. .. .................................$2.10, $2.20, $2.76 and $4A0

Coats for Spring $4A0 and $5.12 Soft
Collars

$7.43 and 13A0
A wonderful collection of new models. An occasion for wearing a 

warm coat of light weight occurs almost every day during the Spring 
and early Summer. Such a garment is therefore a most essential item 
of every woman’s wardrobe. The new Coats now shown at this store 
combine striking beauty with their great utility. Materials of Serge, 
Gabardine and Silk.

Prices

ormances

ihestra. 
>yal Sta- $28.40 to $50.00

Showerproof Coats
Splendid models in Fawn Raglan Coats, trench styles, etc. 

iar values $22.50.
Special, each............................................................. ... ..................

200 dozen "Arrow" Brand ‘Collars, 
perfect fitting; made of soft White 
Poplins and Madrasses in a variety 
of fashionable styles; all sizes.

Special, each,

“The Ronnd Table Spring Dresses
[ A MAGAZINE OF EMPIRE.
rThe only fault there Is to be found 
kb “The Round Table" Is the fact 
F it is but issued quarterly. It la 
lldom that one can find a periodical 
9lch gives such a clear and compre
ssée exposition of Empire politics, 
W of world politics in so far as they 
lect the British Commonwealth. The 
krch number has Just been received 
Id its contents are worthy of the ex
pient reputation which this publica- 
F has gained since its inception, 
he most interesting article in this 
tober is “a Programme for the 
ptish Commonwealth.” This surveys 
r changes which have been brought 
Nt in the Empire by the tremendous 
Openings of the past seven years, 
id suggests a policy which might be 
Howed with advantage. Another 
itrfbutlon which is ^ particular jp-

$11.25An extensive Showing and we continually 
add new arrivals to our choice selections 
of prettiest SpripKf.ltyles, the prettiest we 
have seen for..many a season. Really the 
models are particularly attractive this year 
and women who have seen them have been 
very enthusiastic. Simply cut models In 
Serge, Tricolette, Silk and Poplin, In all the 
new shades, beautifully braided, beaded and 
embroidered. : y

Serge Dresess. Prices $6M5, $1050, $18.95 
Black Poplin Dresses. Prices $6.05, $6A5 
Tricolette and Silk Dresses.

Prices................... . .........$2550, $80.00

Sheetings, Shirtings and 
Flannelettes

Sheetings.
Blay Twilled Sheetings in assorted widths. 

Prices .. . .80, 85, 95e-, $1.00, $1.10 & $155 yard 
(White)

70 inches wide. Price 
72 inches wide. Price 
70 inches wide. Price 
70 inches wide. Price 
80 inches wide. Price 
90 inches wide. Price

Flannelettes.
- Plain White and with colored stripes; assorted 
widths.

Prices... .25,-28, 80, 35, 40, 45, 60, 55, 65c. yard 
(Plain Pink)

Prices............................... .30, 40 and 46c. yard
Fancy Flettes for Blouses.

................................ 84, 66 and 65c. yard
(Red and Black Checks)
.............................. ...  .40 and 45c. yard

(Black and White Checks)
................................................... 85c. yard

London Smoke.
(In Red, Grey, Blue and Fawn)

Prices............................. 80, 82, 40 and 45c. yard

New Wash fabrics
Have Arrived

80c. yard
$1.05 yardEaster GroceriesPrices Reduced $1.10 yard
$155 yard

Ever of keen interest at this time of the year 
when so many are planning Spring and Summer 
Dresses—are the hjr* Cotton fabrics designed for 
Summer wear: A" "host 'of newj patterns have ar
rived. ^
COTTON CREPES—Striped and figured patterns.

Prices, per yard................ . .82, 86 and 46c.
FANCY VOILES—Light and dark grounds, fancy 

floral designs;'assorted widths.
Prices, per yard .. . /............. 40, 46 and 64c.

WHITE MUSLINS—Cross bar, striped and dotted 
designs.

Prices............ . .27* 41 and 46c. yard
FANCY MUSLINS—Assorted floral patterns.

Prices .. ................18, 28 and 25c. yard
PLAIN CHAMBRAT 8—In popular shades, 24 

Inches wide, .
Price, per yard............................................. 16c.

$1.46 yard
$1A0 yard

Bourn ville Chocolate Biscuits, per tin. 
Happydale Apricots,.2%’s, per tin .. 
Palm Tree Sliced Pineapple, 2’s .. ... 
Gunn’s Pork and Beans, 2’s, per tin .. 
Libby’s Condensed Milk, per tin .. ... 
Dr. Tibbie’s Vi-Cocoa, 14’s, per tin .. 
Libby’s Corn Beef Hash, 2$6’s, per tin
Libby’s Beet, 2’s, per tin........................
Sunkist Grape Fruit Marmalade .. ..
Turnivall's Apricot Jam, l’s..................
Turnivall’s Greengage Jam, l’s.............

Cadbury’s Chocolate Biscuits, per tin ...,$L80
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate Easter Eggs,

each..................... ;............. ............... ;. 10c.
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate Easter Eggs,

each .. .... ................. .. .............16c.
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate Easter Eggs,

each..........................   80c.
Farley’s Easter Baskets, each..................... 12c.
Farley’s Dolly Ducks, each.......................  6c.
Farley’s Bunne Boy...........................  6c.
Cadbury’s Chocolates, selected, per tin . .$150

Cadbury’s “Royal Windsor" Chocolates,
per box .. ..  $150

Cadbury’s “King George" Chocolates, per
box ................................   .$150

Cadbury’s “Prince of Wales” Chocolates,
per box....................... _.. .. . . . . .$15®

Cadbury's “Grace Darling" Chocolates, per
box.............................................................. $150

Bournville Nut Chocolate, per tin.............. $150
Cadbury's Nut Milk Chocolate, per cake.. SOe.

rest at the moment 1» a review of the 
Pference at Cannes between Briand 
r L1°yd George, and an outline of 
k matters which will be discussed 
I the coming ecqnfÿnto conference at 
Noa and the prbhable r^sults! 4"o 
tempt to review the March number 

The Round Table” at length, is 
Possible at the present time, but wo 
Pe to publish extracts from some of 
• articles shortly-,-so-that our leaders'r 
F7 he able to judge for themselves

iry low
Prices

the value of Silk Neckwèar.
A big selection of handsome Ties, 

fancy and shot effects in Silk, Sati 
Silk Poplin; the popular wide flowle
Tie.

Priées. .41, 64, 68, 80c* «1.17 and
Silk Knitted Ties.

In assorted colors, plain Blacl
““SJ.**** e8ecta- ^

•trices • « •» •». »• • • • *w*r%j9 mu

Costumeeep Your Health
to-night^

lard’sIt
New Fancy 
Cretonnesof fine Serge suitable 

64 Inches wide; shades 
Navy and 

led mater- 
Reg. $850

that cold■■■ and tired feeling. 
Get Well—Kgpn Well.

LL SPANISH FLU
“sing the OLD RELIABLE l

< s Llni™e”> £0, Ltd, Yar-

ifined' They add a light gay note to any room. 
They fairly seem to add a touch of Spring 
and Summer to the store. Assorted pat
terns and qualities offered at reduced prices.

From 46, 60, 72c. ep to $150 yard.
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NEYLE’S
THE HALIFAX SEED COMPANY’S SEEDS 

j&Mfe Special
Introductory Offer !

In order to introduce our 
Seeds in Newfoundland we 

• make the following Special
Offer:

15-lOc. packages of any 
flower or vegetable seeds, se- 

Blected from our 1922 richly il- 
lustrated Catalog, for $1.00 
postpaid. 12 packages named 
varieties Spencer’s Sweet Peas 
for $1.00 postpaid, regular re
tail value $2.40. <

W Our Seeds are all tested for
germination. Send for our 
1922 Seed Annual ; it is mailed 

r free to anyone upon request.
The Halifax Seed Company, Halifax, N.S.

READY FOR FISHING!

Steam Tarred Lines.
American, 3 to 18 lbs. per dozen.

Citizens Committee Ask Executive to Assist 
Company-A Splendid Avenue for Em
ployment.

Hemp Lines,
English Sed Lines and Shore Lines. 
St Peter Lines, 15, IS and 21 thread.

Hemp Haul-Up and Flag 
Lines. i

- 30 yard lines and 250 and 300 fath
om colls. . ’

The laws of fashion all alJ 
It’s stylish to save money] 

—Dainty Dorii
And so it has come to I 

that the thinking women J 
country as well as serious J 
ed men have Come to the] 
elusion that, the developmd 
thrift, is neççssary to th«] 
velopment of national chad 
But If yon are going to mad 
season’s clothes do for a sM 
does not mean that yon d 
have them dry cleaned andl 
Otighly refreshed, and that 
must not change the shaJ 
color of them. Our dyeing; 
tem is a perfect one.

the cd
dneed
MOIW
hoir
bot»
TIRO!

A Citizen’s Committee from Alex
ander Bay yesterday met the Executive 
Government and asked if financial as
sistance could be given the Terra Nova 
Sulphite Company to enable them to 
complete construction work. Two mil
lion dollars have already been expend
ed and all the requisite material and 
machinery has been bought and paid 
for. The sum of half a million dollars 
is necessary to spend on labour in com
pleting the plant and putting it in a 
condition to start operations. The 
Government, while expressing their de
sire to help, informed the deputation 
that to lend the company "half a mil
lion was, considering the present 
financial situation of the colony, 
utterly impossible. It was with regret 
that they had to make .this decision, 
they said, as they fully realized the 
benefit which would accrue to the 
colony through the operations of the 
Terra Nova Sulphite Company.

A CITIZEN’S COMMITTEE.
The deputation consisted of the fol

lowing representative citizens of Alex
ander Bay, Rev. E.

White Cotton Lines,
6 and 9 thread.

Slate SurfacedCotton Seaming Twine.
, 6, 7, 8-ply in % lb. balls.

Hemp Sail Twine.
English in cops, per dozen, $8j00. 

English in slips, per dozen. Also Japroid Mica Surfaced, Japrpi * Corru
gated Rubber Surfaced, Japroid Tarred Paper.

Nothing but the very Highest grade of ma
terial used in this manufacture of Japroid Pro
ducts.

JJ &>iHead Ropes.
English, 4, 6, 6, 13, 16, 18 lb. to pair.

Twine.
3 thread Genging and Mackerel,

PHONE 1488.Herring Nets, NORWOOD LUMBER GO-, Ltd40 rand, 2% mesh.

ST. JOHN
GROCERY STORE

Look Over the List and Si 
Good Value You Get fi

Linnet.
We have a stock of 15 thread Lin

net in 4, 6 and 6 inch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price.

H. Humphries, 
Church of England, rector of Salvage; 
Rev. E. R. Anthony, Methodist Minis
ter of Glovertown; Messrs. H. J. 
House, and F. B. Arnold, Business men 
of the district, and Mr. P. Grouchy, 
treasurer of the company. When • it 
was learned that construction on the 
plant would stop, the feeling of the 
people was so strong that a public | 
meeting was called and was attended 
by over 220 electors of the district. 
At this meeting a Committee of forty

(Distributors.)

Splitting Knives,
80c. to 76c. each.

Sheath Knives,
85c. to 70c. each.

$4.50
1 Stone FLOUR—Best Grade j 
1 lb. CREAMERY—Best Local. 
8 lbs. SUGAR—Granulated .. j
M lb. TEA—Family................j
i Gall. POTATOES—Very Best 
• lb? TURNIPS- Sennd .. .. 
i lbs. BEEF—Best Family.. ..
1 lb. BEANS—Best Rangoon .. 
£ lbs. ROLLED OATS—Cleaned 
1 pk. PUDDING POWDER ..
1 pk. ROYAL YEAST............
1 pk. JELLY POWDER—

Pure Gold............................
1 tin BAKING POWDER—

M Magic............... '...............
1 tin ST. CHARLES’ CREAM . 
1 tin ARMOUR’S BEANS-2’s 
I tin PEACHES—2M, Best Grm
1 tin LYE—Gillette..............
1 tin BOLOGNA SAUSAGE-

Pickled ..'r..........................
1 lb. GREEN PEAS—Large .. 

<\ lb. Rice-Good..................

in Best Quality Straws, smart shapes, 
x Values $3.00 to $4.00.

Oil Gothes,
ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 

IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.
The Brunswick plays all recerds and Brunswick 

Records can be played on any Phonograph.
By means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 

Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

The Neyle-Soper Hard •e? in 
line? 
leterdox 
ly doxy |Price only $1.50 eachCo., Ltd,ware

aprl.s.tf
Is a fa

matti
Small selection of

way hi

CHARLES HUTTON, flnalij 
He I

wife al 
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i threw 
i her. ‘ 
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The Home of the Gramophone
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iiR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St
J. J. ST. JO! Bected j 

[voidable 
Ition, me 
Bltlvenes 
led long 
[being “t 
B the mo| 
that his

Smart styles at Blair’s. Usual Reason 
able Prices. The Reason for Buying a Duckworth St. & LeMarcl 

Road.
THE ART OF CHEWING.

Your whole system depends for Its 
health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step in 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food improperly chewed enters the 
stomach In a wrong condition, and it 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, indigestion, then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

express.

The Holy Week BoolHe Tried Them And Trying to Economize,
Found Them Good. It is rumoured that the HOLY WEEK & EAST! l intense! 

over-coi 
ifferent 
mother 
irasap

many meet
ings of the Executive which have been 
held recently, are for the purpose of 
discussing ways In which the en rmous 
estimates for the present year may be 
cut down. It Is believed that educat
ion, steam services, and public works 
will feel the edge of the axe. What 
about the Customs?

WHY J. R. McRAE RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS. This Edition of the 0 

fice of Holy Week contaii 
the Mass, Vespers and Coi 
plin for each day in Hoi 
Week, together with all tl 
special morning and nigl 
services.

PRICES :
Cloth............. ............... 65
Limp Morocco............. 95

It is a high grade Car.
It is a six cylinder Car.
It gives highest value dollar for dollar of any car 

made.
It is upholstered in genuine leather.
It is equipped with cord tires.
It is sold fully equipped, no extras to buy.
It is made in 3 sizes and 10 models.
It will suit you and you will be proud to say you 

own one.

Its In dif 
i over-an 
Bed over 
at; wore 
night hi

Newest Parisian and London Styles,
EVERYTHING IN 

PLUMBING LINE. Rosalind’s Passengers.
to those who suffer from Kidney trou- The following passengers are book- 
hies. He has tried them himself and ed sail by the S. 8. Rosalind for 
found them good. Halifax and New York:—Rev. Dr.

"Up till two years ago,” Mr. McRae Fenwick, G. B. Oxley, R. O’Brien, E. 
says, "I suffered greatly from sore T. Barron, Dr. L. E. Keegan, Jas. and 
kidneys. Reading what Dodd’s Kidney Mrs. Harris, Mrs. George Duff et, 
PUls had done for others led me to Misses Evelyn and HUda Duff et, Mrs. 
give them a trial q. w. Hunt, Miss MUdre* Hunt, W. C.

"The first box did me so much good French, Lady Crosble, Miss Vera and 
that I kept on and now I am feeling Dolly Crosble, G. A. R. Emery, B. P. 
flné. To those who have Kidney cieary. Miss Emma Daymond, .Miss 
troubles I say ‘use Dodd’s Kidney Mary Furneaux, 8. R. Thomas, W.
PUls-’ " j Ashbourne, H. Fanning, and 20 second

Dodd’s Kidney PUls strengthen the ciaa8- 
Kidneys so they can do their full work 
of straining all the impurities out of 
the blood. Pure blood/makes good 
health.

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kid- ( A blouse of cream chiffon trimmed 
ney PUls do not make strong healthy with a design in velvet is worn with a 
kidneys. skirt of pongee.

Puffs of the material appear at the 
hips, giving the widening silhouette 
which le to he featured.

To wear with light spring frocks 
Is a charming coat frock of matelasse

Repairs quickly at
tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St
Janl7,3mo,eod

GARRETT BYRNEThere are Hats and Hats, and the Hat 

that you may have in your eye you may 

never see. But give us your ideas and we 

can fashion it to your design. Or if you 

are not sure what yon want, only that you 

want something different, give the Artists 

in our Millinery Department the privilege 

of designing for you. They will please

Bookseller & Stationer.

North American 
Scrap & Metal1

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s
offer the following Ships’ J

SILVERLOCK & CULLEN
apr8,3i,eod

Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand BM 
all sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast » 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Riggtntl 
sizes ; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms

Fads and Fashions.
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manutt 
ed by LUley & Son, London; 3 
Boats, to accommodate 34 per 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compi 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Ft 
OH Tanks, Water Tanks, S 
Stoves, Deck Winches. Harness 0 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Sti 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf S

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments :

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the

$20,000 tor Houses,
We have the above sqm .at oqr disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Purchasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated bÿ doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale. z

Elect Officers.

NOTICE
FRED. J. ROIL & CO

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
illwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

Next sailing steamship SatlM 
I.:—

From Halifax .. . .Apr. 9* 
From St. John’s ... .Apr. 13*

HARVEY A C6„ LTD- Age»* 
St John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP C0% 
Halifax, SA JYears in the PublicA bouffant frock of brown lace has

mILJL

>; >;

OOM>:>;> >'>

ses.
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1st. & LeMarchi
| Road.

• ;■ -gepBEi5 ' ' $Æ. pR 8 -
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Fresh Fruit Vegetables, etc.
................................................ ■ ■■ -- ■

JUST RECEIVED BY ROSALIND.
riLIFOBNIA NAtEl ORANGES and LEMONS.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, JUMBO MANANAS, FRESH PEARS. 
FRESH TOMATOES, CALIFORNIA CELERY.
FLORIDA GREEN CABBAGE, BLUE NOSE BUTTER, 8 Ik, slabs

SOLUBLE BARRINGTON HALL COFFEE 
> . (in Glass Jam). '

i« made in an Instant In the cup. No coffee pot, no nmssy 
grounds. No “left over” to he thrown away. Each jar contains 
the concentrated extract of 36 cups of this famous coffee re
duced to powder.
gonrs RAISIN CAKE .. i, •, ., .. .♦ •* », —" .. ..46c, lb,
WOIR’S COMPOSITION CAKE...........................................46c. lb.
BOVRIL—1» 8, 4, 8,16 os. jars.
TIROL—For Infants and Invalids; small, medium and large Jars.
MORT HERRING.............................................................. 28c. box
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP......................................... 17 can
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—All others 18c. can; 10 varieties.
FRESH SHELLED BORDEAUX WALNUTS—Perfect halves. 
FANCY JUMBO WHOLE SÀLTED PEANUTS, 10 lb. tins, $L80 
BOYER’S 1 lb. tins STRAWBERRIES.
BOYER’S 1 lb. and 8 lk tins OYSTERS.
NEW HAY SEED.
«PINETREE” SCRATCH FOOD—Sacks of 100 lbs. and 10 lb.

packages.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

SIDE TALKS.
By Roth Cameron.

WHEN IS A FAULT NOT A FAULT! 
When la a dis

agreeable or un
fortunate habit a 
f a u I t and 
when la It Juat 
the peraon’a In
evitable disposl- 
tlon?
In the flrat 

_____ place, when la It 
m tne second place, when latori?

1 mine?
i'Heterdoxy la yon doxy; orthodoxy 
] my doxy," said Blahop Warhurtbn.

Disposition Hls Wife’s Fault. 
|lt is a familiar point of view on 
her matters than doctrine. I used 
I know a man who always justified 

way he failed to fit comfortably 
Jto the social structure by saying, 
pth finality, "That’s my disposi- 

He was self-conscious, and it 
Jected him in many ways. But when 

wife also exerlenced the lnevit- 
|>le mal-adjustments that most of us 
iss through, he had no patience 

Kth her. “Just your foolish sensl- 
|veness,’’ he said. “No need of it.

t know you have that fault, and you 
bould have overcome it long ago.”
I Thus was self-consciousness to be 
ispected and looked out for an 

kavoidable part of an inherited dls- 
fcsltlon, metamorphosed Into foolish 
Insitiveness which should have been 
pred long ago, by the simple fact of 

i being “teum" Instead of “menm." 
Ind the most interesting tact about It 

that his wife was far nearer the 
prmal than he.

Up With the Children.
I Again, I knew two sisters who were 
Pth intense, nervous and high strung 
pd over-conscientious. Being placed 
i different positions in life—one as 

pe mother of several children, the 
her as a private secretary in a busi
es concern, each manifested these 
dts In different ways. The mother 

over-anxious about her children, 
seed over them to their own detri

ment ; wore herself out getting up In 
pe night half a dosen times to open

or close a window, or add or subtract 
a blanket.

The business woman, on the other 
hand, was superconsclentious about 
her work. She stayed nights to fin
ish things; she took work home; she 
gave up a long planned vacation be
cause she thought her employer 
could not spare her conveniently just 
then. •

Their Talk.
Eadh was expressing the same 

traits, whether they be classed under 
the head of faults or disposition.

But you should have heard them 
talk about each other. Each was 
convinced that the other was Insane
ly conscientious and ought to get over 
It, while she was simply being nor
mally careful and thorough, according 
to her disposition.

“Orthodoxy to my doxy; heterdoxy barely 'exceeds 
Is the other man’s doxy." I often 
think of that when I find myself- con
demning the other man’s fault and 
Justifying my own disposition.

Stafford’s Liniment, best for 
Aches and Pains. For sale
everywhere.—mara.tf

Pistol Practice
for Bank Gerks.

Pistol practice for bank clerks la 
provided In a new course arranged by 
the Boston University College of Busi
ness Administration. JR Is planned to 
give clerks from the larger banking 
institutions in Greater Boston and 
nearby cities a course In the use of the 
pistol as a defensive weapon. Motion 
pictures will be used to demonstrate 
the care of the pistol, and practical in
struction in the care and use of fire
arms will follow.

Fish Industry Taught English to Be
come Greatest Seafaring Nation In 

' the World.
(From Post-Express, Rochester.)
Renewed discussion by the neigh

bors of the United States to the north 
of the desirability of Newfoundland’s 
becoming a part of the Dominion of 
Canada raises a point upon which 
probably many Americans are hazy— j 
that there are two -distinct British 1 
realms, not one, In the portion bf‘ 
North America above the Canadian 
border. Newfoundland and Its rela
tions to Canada are brought out In 
the following bulletin from the 
Washington, D.C. headquarters of the 
National Geographic Society:

"Sentiment plays Its part in his
tory and historic geography," says 
the bulletin, “aid the fact that New
foundland has insisted on standing 
alone while all the other British pos
session» of North America have unit
ed to form the Dominion of Canada 
Is probably partly due to the pride 
that Newfoundland have always had 
In being able to boast that theirs Is 
•the senior British colony"—the first 
of the children of the motherland to 
make Its home beyond the eeas.

“Newfoundland had Its settlements 
as early as the seventeenth century 
and was a full-fledged British colony 
with a governor when Canada was 
New France, South Africa was in'the 
hands of the Dutch, and not a single 
white settler had landed In Austra
lia.
ACROSS CANADA’S FRONT DOOR.

“Newfoundland has a geographical 
position of great Importance for it 
largely blocks the broad gulf Into 
which the St. Lawrence river widens, 
and which forms Canada’s front door 
from Europe. Moreover Newfoundland 
is the closest part of North America 
to the British Isles, being only 1,640 
miles from Ireland. It is natural that 
the first transatlantic cable should 
have been laid to the shores of New
foundland In 1868 .and that out of 
seventeen cables now crossing the 
North Atlantic eleven first touch 
American soil either on Newfoundland 
or Its neighboring Inlets. And when 
In 1919 aeroplanes finally conquered 
the Atlantic It was from Newfound
land that both the American and the 
British machines took off.

"Newfoundland has an area of more 
than 42,000 square miles, and Is there
fore practically half the .size of Great 
Britain. Excepting only Cuba, which 

It In sise, it is the 
largest Island of the western hemis
phere outside polar waters. With its 
cliffs of brown stone rising 200 to 300 
feet, broken here and there by deep 
fjords and bays, Newfoundland has a 
bleak and barren appearance which 
belies conditions in many parts of the 
rolling, timbered Interior. Along a 
number of the streams are fertile vaK 
leys In whlçh agriculture and stock- 
raising flourish.

STORY IN ONE WORD—FISH

STARTS TO-DAY

' Ancient Isle Corner
Stone of an Empire.

NEWFOUNDLAND CAUSED BRIT
AIN’S GROWTH.

lfylng activities of the government are 
In the laying out of studies and in the 
giving of examinations at stated 
periods."

BOOKS AND
I’ve a volume, 

bound In leather, 
wherein sleuths 
and villains glide, 
and I won’t dis
cuss the weather 
till I’ve laid the 
aside; for a good 
old fashioned 
story, with a 
hero who’s a 
scream, beats a 
conversa- 

N^LT MATON tlon hoary, beats 
the weather as a theme. I will talk 
about the weather when I have no 
book to read, when the neighbors get 
together, swapipng mental chicken- 
feed; I'D discuss the southeast breez
es which may bring a needed rain, and 
will list to all the wheezes touching 
corn add other grain; I will talk of 
oats and barley and grow eloquent on 
hay; oh, I’ll stand around and parley 
of the goosebone by the day; but I 
have no use for spieling when I'hold 
a story fine, In the shadow of my 
shieling, underneath my fig and vine. 
I don’t understand the critter who 
can argue, talk and plead, who can 
stand around and twitter, when there 
Is a book to read. Neighbors come 
across the heather to my coop, at close 

, of day, to discuss the windy weather 
in their rathefE.windy way; It I have 
no bookx I chatter in a style to beat 
the band, hut I bid them scoot and 
scatter if a novel Is at hand.

THE FIRST ROBIN.

Stafford’s Liniment for all 
Aches and"Pains, only 20c. per 
bottle.—mar2,tf

A white flannel cape costume is 
trimmed with black braid and belted 
with black leather.

=±=

You’ll 
Need a
Camera for 
Easter.

Springtime’s here, next week is Easter Week. 
Snapshots will be more the craze than ever. The 
camera users will be getting their equipment 
ready. How about yours? We have in stock 
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the accessories that go with 
them, and we’re here to give suggestion and 
advice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements from

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 

THONE 131.

“In late years mining, stock-raising 
the manufacture of wool-pulp and 
newsprint paper, and a number of 
other industries have been developed 
In Newfoundland, but throughout Its 

• more than 400 years of history the 
central story of the Island might be 
told In one word—fish. Boston and 
Massachusetts have felt deeply in
debted to their ‘sacred cod,’ but after 
all that Important creature came from 
the Newfoundland bank; and however 
valuable It has been to New England, 
It has meant much more to Newfound
land and through Newfoundland to 
Great Britain."

“A good case could even be made 
for the cod as a claimant for a place 
on the British coast-or-arms; for that 
lowly fish In a way laid the founda
tion of the worldwide British Em
pire. Before the discovery of New
foundland Britishers were of tittle im
portance as seafarers. The great 
Wealth of codfish which John Cabot’s 
finding of the island disclosed im
mediately, drew the men of the British 
Isles out of their Industry."

“The next year after the discovery 
—1498—a fleet of Devon fishermen 
crossed the Atlantic and returned 
loaded down with fish; and from that 
time on for centuries the annual cross
ing and recrossing of the Atlantic took 
place. The British kings looked up
on the voyages of thousands of men 
to and from Newfoundland as the 
best kind of training tor seamen and 
deliberately discouraged the settlement 
of the Island In order to perpetuate 
the fishing from a British base. Great 
Britain quickly became a seafaring na
tion; the navy grew, and with Its 
growth the British Empire spread 
around the world."

IS SELF-GOVERNING COLONY.
"The Newfoundland of to-day has a 

government In general somewhat tike . 
that of Canada. It is nqt a crown

and a parliament of two houses.” i 
"Its educational system to unique. 

Neither the central government nor 
political divisions maintain public

Winter days are c'old and long.
But the robin with his song 
One bright morning, crisp and clear, 
Comes to tell us Spring Is near.

Kindly bird that braves the storm, 
Quits the sunny South and warm 
For the North still draped In snow, 
You are tike the friends I know.

■When I suffer In despair 
And my nights are filled with care, 
They, too, leave their joys behind 
To be comforting and kind.

When my heart with grief Is numb, 
They, too, brave the storm and come 
To be near fme and to share 
All the burdens I must bear.

Though mid pleasures they might stay 
In their sunny far-away,
Soon I find them calling here, 
Messengers of faith and cheer.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere—mar2,tt

King George Con
gratulates Egypt's King
King George of Great Britain and ' 

Lord Curzon, the British Foreign Sec
retary, have telegraphed Ahmed Fuad 
Pasha, who was proclaimed King of 
Egypt on March 16, their congratula
tions and expressions of their desire 
for the success of the new regime, and 
that the Monarch might live long to 
enjoy the fruits of Egyptian independ
ence. King Fuad replied, assuring the 
senders of his constant friendship and 
hls desire to maintain the closest re- ] 
lations with Great Britain.

The Greatest 
Merchandising 
Event in Our 

History.
“’Twill be the Talk of the Town”

V

All new shipments included. Full particulars later.
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Screeds O’ Tartan
Frae Scotland. E. Smith PresentsHARRY T. MOREYCANADIAN MAJESTIC(Contributed.)

, Rev. Dr. Henderson of Galashiels 
in the course of his pastoral visitation, 
called on a widow with a large family, 
and asked how they all were, and how 
things were getting on. She said, “A’ 
richt, except Davie; he’e been troubled 
wii* a salr leg, and no flt for wark.” 
The doctor could not remember which 
one Davie was, but did not like to 
hurt the widow’s feelings by betray
ing his ignorance, and in his prayer 
he pled that Davie'st affliction might 
be blessed to him. On going home he 
said to his wife referring to his call 
“which of the sons is David?’’ “Hoot,” 
she exclaimed, "Davie’s no a son. 
Davie’s the Cuddle," (donkey.)

FREE CHURCH MINISTER.
It was a minister of the Free Church 

of Scotland in the parish of Kilspindie, 
in the carse of Gowrie, in the course 
of hie parochial visitation called at 
the house of a ploughman where the 
oldest boy, a lad of ten, had been 
severely coached by his mother in an>- 
tidpation of the “visit, and with the 
hope of his making a good show, 
when, by and by, the minister took no
tice of the boy.

Ay,”, interposed the mother, "an he 
can say his Carratches, too.”

“Indeed, exclaimed the Minister,” 
still eyeing the lad. How nice! Who 
made you?

"God.”
"Quite correct Who redeemed you?”
“Christ.”
"Right again. You’re a clever little 

fellow and (putting his hand on his 
head) who cut your hair?”

"The Holy Ghost,” was the reply,

THEATRE )NDON, M&1 
a)—'After bi 
a, the origi 
ry VIII’S gr< 
the gallery 
mealy callei 
» in Hampl
t re-openeoT*

tor YourGet the Full Value 
Collection

SELL THEM AT AUCTION

To-Day, A BEAUTIFUL STORY OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS, MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA.

for more suitable weather, expressed 
himself thus:—“O Lord, gae us nae 
mair watter for a season, but wind 
—plenty of wind, an’ yet, O Lord, nane 
o’ yer rantin’, (antin’, (earin’ winds, 
but an oughin’, ' soughin’, winnln 
wind.” Another good old Minister of 
the Highlands,' similarly circum
stanced, prayed:—"that ,the flood
gates of heaven might be shut for a 
season." This was towards the close 
of a protracted period of rain and 
storm, and the weather had never 
been worse than on this particular 
Sabbath. And, just as the. good man 
persisted in his petition, » fierce gust 
of wind bore the roof-window of the 
church down with a crash, which was 
succeeded by a terrific clatter of 
broken glass. “Oh,” he exclaimed, as
suming an attitude of despair, “O 
Lord, this is perfectly ridiculous!"

Ship them to the Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales where they will 
receive the competition of all 
the principal buyers from the 
United States, Canada and re
presentatives of foreign firms.
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We have had two busy weeks 
selling JOB WALL PAPERS, and 
we start the third week of this annual

m ,
event with another lot of

NEXT SALE WILL BE HELD
MAY 9.1922 & Days Following 
Last Receiving Day-APRIL 18

DON’T DELAY-SHIP TO-DAY

CANADIAN FUR AUCTION SALES CO.,
BRIGHT, NEW PATTERNS,He was more of a philosopher who, 

when his good lady told him that he 
did not Insist enough when praying 
for a çhangè of weather, replied, “Nae 
use o’ insistin’,” Margot, until the 
change o’ the Mune.”

which we still offer at thç §ame price
Limited,

132 Lagauchetiere Street West,

MONTREAL pieceland divine had occasion to travel 
during very cold weather, a number 
of years ago. One night she rested a.t a 
respectable inn in a country village, 
and on being shown to her bedroom 
by the rustic chambermaid, the ques
tion was put to her:—

“Would you like to have a hot crock 
in your bed this cauld nicht, mem?” 

“A what?” asked the lady.
"A pig, mem. Shall I put a pig in 

your bed to keep you warm?”
“Leave the room, young woman!” 

was the indignant response. “Your 
shall know of your in-

assortment of Dainty Tapestry Papers at
Only 30 cents per piece.

a mce

Did YOU Visit Us?
DO IT MOW!

KINDLY REMEMBER iur he mistress 
ter at science.”
, per. “Nae offence, mem,” insisted the las- 
ar his sie. “It was my mistress that bad me 
as in- j spier,” and I’m sure she meant it a’ 
much in kindness.”

■’s ex- | The lady looked in the girl’s face, 
toning and now satisfied that no insult was 
rrival, Intended, said, in a milder tone, “Is it 
:er to common, my girl, for ladies to have 
nlster pigs in their beds?” 
id lie, “Ay,_and gentlemen ha’e them too,
“The mem, when the weather’s cauld.”
Well “But you would not surely put the to please the pew. The ladies have al- 

usual Pig between the sheets?” 
urseif “If you please, mem, it would 
Major maist guide there.”

and “Between the sheets? It would dirty 
, loud them, girl. I could never sleep with a 

pig between the sheets.”
“Nae fear o’ that mem! You’ll sleep 

s th“ far mair comfortable. I’ll 
i Rev. ' mouth o’t tightly, and tie it up iu a 
when poke.”
lagis- "Do you sleep with a pig yourself in 

sud- cold weather?”
snore “Na, men, pigs are only for gentry 
anken like persel. Wha lie on feather beds!” 
asion, “How do you sleep, then?"
. very “My neebor lass and I just sleep on 
n his Canf.”

tap- “What! you sleep with a calf between 
ch of your
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“On, no, mem, ye 
1 lie on the top o’t.”
| When the two cai 
derstand each othei 
not.

noo. We find the subject of our observations 
this afternoon in T theIs Just Opposite Post Office First Epistle
General of Peter, j the Fifth Chapter' 
and the eighth verse, and in these 
words, "The devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, seeking/whom he may 
devour.” Now, my bretfifren, Vith your 
leave, we will divide the subject of our 
text into four heads. First, we shall 
endeavour to ascertain who the devil 
he was, Secondly, we shall Inquire 
into the geographical position—name
ly, where the devil was going. Third
ly—and this Is of a personal charac
ter—we shall ask ourselves who Hi© 
devil he was seeking. Furthly, and 
lastly, my beloved brethren, we shall 
endeavour to solve a problem that has 
never been solved to this day—name
ly What the devil he was roaring at P1

GOOD BOOK.to perfectly un
history tellethEnamelled Tea Kettles, Will not he enjoyed if the eyesight is at fault. A pair of

KARL S: TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,. ,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort li 
assured. ' "’

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
807 WATER ST. (Upstairs), Next Door to McNamara, 

mar26,tf Jeweller.

The constant simmering on 
the stove demands a kettle of 
extra quality. We have four 
sizes at 69c. 89c. 99c. and $1.39

j ways exercised in Scotland a lively 
do surveillance of the pulpit, and vended 

many an apt criticism.
“How did you like that young man 

we had to-day?” was once asked of a 
discerning village matron.

“Well, I had just three faults to his 
stick the ' sermon.” was the reply.

“And what were thse, if I may 
ask?”

“Well,” said she, "firstly it was read, 
and secondly, it wasna weei read, and 
thirdly, it Wasna worth readin.” A 
sweeping criticism and no mistake.

Water Buckets.
Made from good Eng

lish Galvanized Ware; 
12 inch size .. 59c. each

Blanket Ends,
American Cotton Blan

kets; White and Grey, 
from 32c. to 97c. per end. JUST ARRIVED !Enamelled 

Pudding Pans.
Oven cooking is best 

for good health ; 3 inch
es deep. Our price

19c. 25c. 29c. each

Herb Toilet Soap.
A very pleasant Soap 

for the most delicate 
skin. Our price

17c. a cake

itely closed

MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE 
1NGERS0LL CREAM CHEESE. 

PLANTER’S SALTED PEANUTS. 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

Wf. FEARN & CO., Lid.-'4*- •: ...........w
mar22,tf
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Flannelette « 
Sleepers.

M i s s e s’ Flannelette 
Sleepers, without feet.
Our price

Ladies’ Singlets.
These are made of fine 

perfectly bleached Cot
ton yam with wing 

39c. each

worthyaddressed them. When one 
name thus honestly expressed herself, 
‘Oh, leeze me abune them a, exclaim
ed she.” for yon auld, -held, clear 
headed man that spoke sae honnie on 
the angels. When he said, Raphel 
sings, and Gabriel tunes his golden 
harp, and a’ the angels clap

sleeves 69c. to 85c. pair

Suit Cases,
their

wings wi’ joy. Oh, but it was grand.” 
It just put me in mind o’ oor geese at 
Dunjarg, as they turn their nebs to 
the South and clap their wings when 
they see rain.”

Splendid for those who do 
not wish to invest a great 
amount of money. They are 
excellent values, for they will 
give the wear and have the 
appearance of far higher 
priced Bags. Our prico

$1.95, $2.95 $3.75 each.

, A county laird, near Go van, who 
had lately been elevated to the posi
tion of a County Magistrate, meeting 
Mr. Thom one day on horse-back, at
tempted Jocularity by remarking that 
he was more ambitious than his 
Master, who was content to ride upon 
an Ass.”

"They canna be gotten noo," replied 
Thom. “They’re a’ made Justices of 
the Peace.”

icem
JAPAN

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Indesire of every woman, 
□hUa .P^teinable 1,7 use of Dr. 
cna» s Ointment. Pimples, blackhead*SfiSr *5d redne^^fTSin8:
rritaeion and eczema disappear and uî ’îî? K?1' smooth and velvet^

or Rdmaneo», Bates ft Co., 
nenHon’ Sampls tree U you

COMIN’ AFTER A LONG DROUTH.
I A physician in Dumfries, who was 
I also a member of the Kirk session, 
meeting the beadle “the waur o’ a 
dram” threatened to expose him. 

I "Man, doctor,” said the gravedigger,
1 with a twinkle in his eye, “I hae 
happit mony a faut jo’ yours, an’ I 
think ye mlcht thole ane o' mine.”

A reverend and pious gentleman 
| once began his dircourse thus:—“My 

brethren, you will
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ALICE CALHOUN IN SCENE 
FROM "PEGGY PUTS IT OVER” 
Alice Calhoun, Vltagraph star. Is 

exceptionally charming In "Peggy 
Puts It Over," a rural comedy- 
drama In which she appears as a 
civil engineer. For this rôle she 
wears a pair of riding breeches and 
goes about the country with her 
tripod and suryey lnstniment*._

OLD SCOTCH DIVINES.
The quaint homeliness thus mani

fested in the lesson and in the sermon 
found a place now and again in the 
prayers. A West Highland divine, in 
the course of a wet harvest, in praying

Ladies’
Silk Brassieres.

Among this lot you 
will find goods worth 
$3.00 each. Our price 

95 to $1.50 each

Misses’
Princess Slips.

Thoroughly comfort
able; you’ll he pleased 
at the low prices.

Only $1.00 to $1.95 each

Jewellers & Opticians, Water Street.
dearly beloved

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1»21 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Regie tered U. 8. Patent Office) e ByrnesDouble Saucepans.
With cover, makes a 

nice porridge boiler \for 
small family.

Our price, 89c.

English Mirrors.
Worth double the price 

we are asking.
Oyr price 65c. each
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Spring Balances.
A well made and ac

curate Scale of practical 
use. Our price .... 25c.

Ends of Shirting.
Ends of Shirting, good 

value: from
15 to 39c. each

LANDED RA^HT" 
_-rHEP.e-___^Bright Tin 

Bating Pans.
Only a small quantity of this 

pan left. , Our price . 119c. each

•V- _ \1Advertise in The Evening Telegram —
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intimes,
Stops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifiesn shakbswae’s tii|E.
.•DON. March "4f. (By 'CtoeAn 
l_After being closed -tor 187 

the original doorway-between 
. vni's great Watching Chamber 
19 gallery leading ta the chapel 
gnly called “The Haunted Gal- 
in Hampton■e-openedT* wW^tifrmiih tiHf

in a six act social drama by G. Burr-Lynner, 
entitled

Uc subscription. After a short stay at 
Laite Hakone, the Prince will; leave 
by motor car tor Shojl, where he will 
remain over night and continue on the 
following day to Lida Prom Lida he 
will the next day, descend the Tenryu- 
gawa Rapids as far as the railway 
Une, where he will take train to 
Hlkone, on Lake Biwa, for Kyoto- He 
will devote a Week to Kyoto, during 

’ which time he will visit Lake Biaw 
and Its Island of Chlkubushlma. After 
Kyoto two days are allotted to Naro, 
the old capital of Japan, and His 
Royal Highness will then proceed to 
Kobe. A ball will be given at Kobe 
by the British Colony there. From 
Kobe he will sail on May 8 and 
traverse the Inland Sea, possibly call
ing at the sacred island Miyajima, to 
Kagoehlmg, In Klushlu. On May 9 the 
Renown will leave Japan with the 
Prince on board and proceed to Manila 

i In the PhilUpines, where His Royal 
Highness Is to spend two days. He is 

London in

Puls it Over.
EUeen Sedgwick'that 81

which tookter their rehearsals, 
y., in the Watch*»** 
rformances, which were given In the 

. Hall, passed down the stairs to 
regather with other "Grooms of the 
[umber,” and tha ,K§jjS^ 
j «Revels m«.’ "
Hon and aTialf of&fceer, allowed 
ch of the players m. d*r* when
„ performed at Court. In addition 

tE associations with Shakespeare’s 
opanv this old doorway has many 
her historic links With the Tudor 
i Stuart periods. It W**- through it ,1 prince Ed ward,z afCatwards Ed- 
^ vi„ was carried from his 
pery on OctObflC^^«7.'^tne 
- after hie hlrtli. dlong"the gallery 

tae watching Chasfber, through 
, Great Hall, down lnt*'j*b Clock 
art, and eo to the Ci 
baptized. The proesi 
toresque, including I

The Diamond QueenV1TAOB APH STAR

Many very useful fabrics are made 
of a mixture of cotton and wodl-^But 
there are others masquerading as 
wool which contain cotton. Cotton 
can be detected by putting a piece of 
the material in a bath of bleaching 
liquid, which whitens the cotton but 
turn* the wool yellow.

wool has 2,400 crinkles, hut Leicester
shire wool only 1,800. > -

You can make blankets of English 
wool, but for weaving the closer- 
grained fabrics, such as serges and 
tweeds, English wool must be mixed 
with wools from abroad. For in
stance, to make the cloths known as 
“Cheviots" English wool Is blended 
with the wool of half-bred New Zea
land sheep.

Cape wool Is line, but short, and la 
good for making shawls, while South 
American wool Is fine to the hair, but 
apt to be dirty end fun of burrs. The 
burrs can be destroyed by a chemical 
process, but the wool Is generally used 
for making worsted yarn.

'lamb’s wool" men-

Store Open “The Store of 
Greater Service.

35-cents buys a bottle of "Dander- 
toe” at any drug store. After on* 
application you can not find_ a , par
ticle of dandruff or a failing hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, spoto color and 
abundance.

Every Night,
The Store that Gives Big Vaisesexpected to return to 

Junes Grief and Worry
ChildbirthAre You Wearing Wool?

WHAT YOUR SUIT IS MADE OF.

April 12, and he will go up to Tokyo. 
There he will be recetyqd with all the 
Oriental grace and aâejtiotv charac
teristic of the Japanese, and doubtless 
his visit to Japan will be exceedingly 

w611 as- interesting. -

La Grippe
ires of

Overstrain
pleasant, as
Among the entertainments arranged you usually make careful inquiries as 
to honor of the Prince of Wales at to whether the material Is all wool, 
Tokyo are dinner parties at the Japan- ' and when the tailor assures you that 
eee Foreign Office, and at toe Prime this is the case you feel quite satisfied. 
Minister's official reef*ince> and a ball But does It ever occur to you to ask 
St the British Embass||>l|}rj$tofcgeia, where the wool comes from? If you do 
where the Prince will môp a brief per- you -will find that it As not by any

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the ndw remedy

You often eee 
tioned. This is from animals of under 
six months old. Yearling wool is from 
sheep aged up to eighteen months, 
while "wool from older animals Is 
known as ‘'fleece.’’

Fleece is divided into a number of 
different qualities. Picklock Is the 
choiceet; prime the next best. After 
that come “choice,” "super,” "head," 
“seconds,” "abb," and “broach." The 
last is merely the startings and 
edgings of the fleece.

Asaya-Neurall
(nun aux)

which coo teins the form of plws- 
phorue required for nerve repair- 

nBrixn n "V 
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Ktur-m onfcvi«T. eONTSSAL

Aprlh 19, and after spending two days Sacred Vessels 
and* Church Jewels 

, Confiscated
—F MOSCOW, (The Associated Press)— 

An Aladdin’s cave of jewels has'been 
'opened by the decision of the Soviet 
authorities to confiscate some of the 
treasures of the Russian churches and 
sell them to feed the famine sufferers.

(The Soviet decree issued Feb. 26 
directs the seizure of all precious 
metals and stones “which would'not 
Interfere with the interests of the 
various cults.” It has been announced 
that the All-Russian Central Commit
tee will determine what articles are 
absolutely necessary for religious pur
poses and exempt from requisition).

“OUR LADY OF KAEAH.*
Most famous of the church trea

sures, described by the Moscow news
paper Izvestia, is the bejewelled ikon, 
"Our Lady of Kazan," at the Kazan 
Cathedral in Petrograd. It is a repre
sentation of the Virgin done in beaton 
gold, weighing 10 pounds and decor
ated with 1,666 larger and 1,482 lesser 
diamonds, 636 rubies, seven sapphires, 
1,400 pearls and 166 other jewels; and 
hung about the neck of the Virgin is a 
diamond necklace of huge, first water 
stones. At Peter Paul’s Cathedral, also 
in Petrograd, there is another famous 
ikon, known as the "Jerusalem Holy 
Lady,” in solid gold. It Is about two 
feet square, aud contains 38 carats of 
large diamonds, 18 carats of middle- 
sized diamonds and 14 and one-qnartcr 
carats of smaller stones. Altogether, In 
this church, says the Izvestia, there 
are 24 almost equally valuable tkone. 
To St Isaac’s Cathedral, Petrograd, 
were presented on the day It was open
ed, a total of 216 articles containing 81 
pounds of gold and 4,788 pounds of. 
silver and later a shrine was bnilt of 
solid silver weighing 468 pounds. St. 
Isaac’s also has one ikon, 21 inches 
wide by 28 inches high, done in gold 
overlay and hearing a wreath in large 
diamonds. There are a dozen other 
ikons of tremenduoue value at St. 
Isaac’s alone.

LEGALISED SACRILEGE.
While these big Petrograd Cathe-

orded in his diary thus: “Uncle 
nerset had his hpad <?gft » off this 
ruing.” It was ttt 1684 Oure Leopold 
i Wedel, a Prussian nobleman, saw 
sen Elizabeth passing through this 
rway, going in splendid State ' to 
Chapel, with her bodyguard; sev- 

l «core of them, with their red 
tee and their gilt halberds, and all 
great noble* of the Court and the 

nn’s Council. He tells how the peo- 
«tanding to the gallery—the gen- 

I public seem to have been admlt- 
fell on their knees, as the Queen’s 
ice turned towards them, exclaim- 
"Long live Queen Elizabeth!” 

» ehe answered gradloesly With,

ur of

fort is M. J. SUMMERS, 110 Water Street
essential use In sacramental obser
vances.

Keep the Gold OutJ A blouse of hennar-cotored crepe- 
knit with a surplice dosing is cross 
stitched in worsted.

thank you, my good people with all 
[heart." In 1735 the doorway was 
Ihttely closed, and the gallery turtr- 
Into a habitable room. So it remain- 
nntil some fifteen yeans ago. Then, 
tnlMment of a decision of Queen 

Reria's, reaheed in 1886 that here- 
kr it should no longer be used fer 
kite occupation, with a view to the 
Bery being ultimately opened to to* 
Uc and the old way through ra
ked, the suite of private apart- 
kts which included it was aboHsh- 
I Its aim has norw been accomplished 
B besides it’» historic significance 
[ re-opening of the doorway will be 
beat convenience to visiters In 
b way through the State rooms.

Cold and draft come in around your windows and 
doore, npt through them. Install Ceco Metal 
Weatherstrips and actually save one-third of your 
fuel costa. At the present price of coal this means 
a substantial saving in dollars and cents.
Ceco Metal Weatherstrips are the meet simple, most practical 
weatherstrips on the market. No weather conditions affect 
them; self-adjusting with the shrinking ot expanding of the 
gash. They keep out dust, dirt, soot and draft, deaden outside 
noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as the window or door.
For new houses or old. Easily installed. First cost is only cost.

A chic afternoon wrap of grey kasha 
cloth and black Canton crepp has 
crepe sleeves and fullness across the 
hack.

In the smaller edifices. Royal gifts, do- extremely sought after by collectors, 
nations by pious parUhoners and j The Byzantine magnificence ot the 
church taxes for centuries went large- jewelled Ikons, however, might im-

................. - ■ press the Western world as more or-
~ nate than artistic. With a few scatter- 

ed exceptions, wherein spme looting 
°f churches may have occurred during 
the early deys ot the revolution, 
church treasures have been left prac
tically intact. Patriarch Tikhon, the 
head of the Russian church, Is under
stood to contend that, since the church 
and the state have been separated, the 
title to the treasures rests to the hands 
of the parishoners of each church and 
that, therefore, it is for each parish 
to decide what treasures it wishes to 
surrender for the famine sufferers. He 
advises charity In this respect, but It 
is believed In Moscow that the church, 
a* a whole, will strenuously oppose 
general confiscation, while willing to 
surrender those objects which it does 
not consider particularly holy or of

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Best Results
OwlfaulW,

■nh end
DYEING
TINTING

DY-O-LAice in Mikado Land.
EATHERSTRIPS
Efficient Weotheretrlp” DYES DOCTOR: Afl'yes. restless and 

fish. Givi film a Steed men's 
xttr end ftcwillaocq beall rght"

STEEDMANS/-
SQOTH1NG POWDERS C
Contain no Poison L

The kind of dye Profes
sional Dyers use.

EUGENE H. THOMAS;
Phone, 757P. O. BoxI Prince of Wales on March 17 

!* more embarked on the British 
««ship Renown, this time sailing 
Japan, stopping on t*e way at the 

tod of Ceylon, In the Indian Ocean. 
*°ry will recogd the^rtjpul 
hoe's strenuous antf on t|
■•ant, tour through thé
II of the great Empire of India, bu£ _ 
Present there is a general British
& of relief that Hte lbgyV gBghnrar " 
'carried out his mission-in safely,
I there is a genenft acfcnow- - 
toent that his-mtsekm,- which was 
Nr to convey a meseage ot good 
l to the varions peoples of that 
“■try, has had a beneficial- effect—
8 if it has net gettied the spirit of 
**t among the natives- Ih short 
Prince’s happy smile, coupled with '

I (racious manner and hie abilities ' 
[an allround spqrtzmân, has ‘won’ 
keh in India a# ft hate already 
le in other parta of the British Em-

■By Bud Fisher.THE JUDGE MEANT Q^E THING AND JEFF ANOTHERMUTT AND JEFF-
.Trriiraaa

JEFF, He» 
UNT>6RSTAND THe 
ETHICS OF 

I SWÇAfclNG. y

ft*»w. UTTte j«fp, THe 1 
l STAR Oumvess FDR 

) \ MvTt, $re F forward:

Ye«J BfiT I DO, 
MONT

t CADDY
FOR YOU

LAST ,

You fccTTfe. HURRY 
THeYUC OPCAKED 

THe MUTT-Spuin'
, cAsel „ ■—=?—

ffhoie.
TK<- CASe oF MUTT US 
SPivnS coMffiS VP THIS 
MeRNHrtG AND X’*A J,
"We star wiTncss.1
X KNOW OLD «1UD6C >

, HooSIS VlftL*.

A TRAVCSTY 
ON dUSTICC, 

i X CALL S
V VTV

fav-cHAuPeeuft got 
IN A TRAFFIC, JAM 

[; THAT'S WHY 
l A BIT LATÇL.

He Re x- am, 
JuD&€ Hoosn

cnp.GD
I CEYLOX TO JAEAN.
*°w the interest in ‘thj< 
toller shifts to Colombo, tit 
Peyton, where arrangepgM 
û made for a magndfic^t r 
the Prince. Colombo Mw:
N of 267,888, and tLp 
^ence of the Governor- 
^cellency Brlg.-Gen. Sir 
FT Manning, ls^p, -tii»t city. F 
g®n the Prince Wtit sati for Js 
R due te arrive S Yokohsama

îYtoyal 
capital 
* have

•iLhJfh

•>» -

mmm.

Bray Picfograph ISi
Showing marvels of the universè master

I
cminds of America: the world’s first color

cartoon. H
NOTE:— THE NICKEL WILL BE E

CLOSED DURING HOLY WEEK. I—1

LINEN.
Grey and Blue Linen, 

good quality; 27 ins. wide.
Yard, 35c.

SPRING CAPS.
Lightweight Spring Caps, 

one and eight piece crown. 
The best value for years.

Each 75,80c.

CLOTHES BAGS.
Made of White, Khaki 

and Blue Denim; yard long.
Each 60,65c.

CLOTHES BRUSHES 
Each 22, 45c.

WATCHES.
Each$1.90.

SUIT CASES.
A well made Suit Case, 

61/2 in. deep, steel frame, 
heavily reinforced, good 
lock and boita, metal corn
ers; 24 in.-size.

Each $1.90.

PATCHED
OIL CLOTHES.

The famous “Dory” brand.
Suit, $3.15.

MEN'S SOCKS.
Spring weight fine Rib- 

bedHose in Black & Brown.
Pair, 25c.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Made of good Percale; 

neat pin stripe.
Each $1.45.

MEN'S BELTS. 
Each 20,30c.

TURKISH TOWELS.
Good wéight.
Each 27c.

MEN’S
CORDUROY PANTS

A well made Corduroy 
Pants ; some with belt 
loops, cuff bottoms.-

Pair, $5.10.

BOYS’ CAPS.
With and without band.

Each 70,90c.
BUCK WOOL.

4-ply Fingering.
Slip, 14c.

SOFT COLLARS.
“Tooke’s”. „

Each 35c. ^ 
------------- ^„T-------- >
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jCratesDyspepsia, Which 

Kept Me Miserable 
Three Years'Was 
Entirely Ended by

GOVERNMENT AND BOARD OF

New GreenTRADE SOME PRACTICAL
SUGGESTIONS.

Profit-Earning Policies
In 1921, the Crown Life earned profits of $8.68 per 

$1,000 of Insurance in force on January 1st—a record 
among Canadian Companies. . _ ‘

If you are insuring, buy Crown Life Policies.
If you are a salesman, sell Crown Life Policies. 

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
C. J. CAHILL,

Law Chambers, St. John’s, Nfld.

TANLAC
Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron 

Sheet Zink, Sheet Lead, 
Muntz Metal, Sheet Copper, 
Bar Copper. Brass Bars, 
Steel and Bronze Shafting, 

Bar Iron, Anchors and Chains,
Ships' Felt.

Myi Mr*. Joshua 
Ware ham. So. Sido, 
St. John'*, N. F. Thou■ 
sand* of people who 
have suffered for 
year* without relief 
have been

150 Cases Sunkist Ora, 
ges.

60 Boxes Table Apple 
110 Brls. Northei 

Spies.
15 Bunches Bananas.

; 25 Cases Fresh Eggs,
1 Book your orders ; 
; once.
| Further shipment di 
4 Wednesday.

The Billiard Champion olrestored to splendid health 
by Tanlac. It aids digestion, 
builds up strength, restores 
reserve power. For sale at 
all good druggists. Newfoundland,

FOR 1922

Soper & MoonAir Ship Material Sold

JOB’S STORES,Ltd Phene 480-902. P. 0. B,much the reduction might he and how GOVERNMENT IN LIQUIDATION. 
It might be applied. I think that a jn view of the fact that the Railway 
strong committee of the Board of Commission le offering for sale the 
Trade should work out a practical Mack motor trucks Imported lest year 
proposition suggesting to the jn connection with the South Branch 
Government what changes are > coal mines, and the recent sale of the 
needed In the opinion of the Board to airships at Botwood the inference Is 
enable the fishery to be prosecuted on that the Government Is go- 
a paying basis, and also revive the , jng into liquidation. The 
general trade of the country.

' For Instance, If it Is conceded that 
the estimates and taxation should be 
cut say 2% million dollars what por
tion ol the pt.Vic services ai;e we 
prepared to abandon this year? $300,- 
000 at least can be saved on steam 
subsidies, and gite the coastal schoon
ers a chance to carry the major por
tion of freight as In the olden (toys 
We certainly cannot afford to pay 
$100,000 as provided for the Labrador 
subsidy. By reducing taxation, would 
not the civil servants he able to live 
as well If one-quarter million dollars 
Is taken from the present estimates on 
a percentage basis? This would still 
leave a majority of the civil servants’ 
salaries 40 per cent higher than in 
1914.

By limiting the branch railways and 
running two expresses and a freight 
train a week across country one and a 
half million dollars could be saved.
The public works, customs, poets and 
telegraphs departments could also 
contribute large sums and still func
tion as well as In pre-war days. By re
moving the 10 per cent, and 25 per 
cent, surtaxes and the 5 per cent, 
sales tax 2 $4 million dollars would 
be saved In taxation, the . revenue 
would be augmented somewhat by the 
larger Importations; in other words, 
look for revenue on a big turnover.

These are only a few suggestions 
which an Independent Committee could 
examine and present In definite form 
to the Government for consideration.
What Is needed now is a get together 
policy. Why not co-operate In a prac
tical manner and in such a way as to 
provide Immediate relief. This is the Dearest brother, thou art gone but not 
great essential. ' X forgotten,

Yours truly Never shall your memory fade ;
—L toh.™ Often times out heart shall wander, 
wm. WHllJfi. To the spot where thou art laid.

April 7th, 1922. —Inserted by his Brother.

m.w,thi

FRESH EASTSin fiveSalvage Notes,
SUPPLIESNOTICE! ISoom

While Mr. Kenneth Lane, Squid 
Tickles, was on his way to Salvage a 
few days ago, his horse fell through 
the Ice in St Chad’s Tickle. For
tunately some men living nearby were 
soon to the rescue, and both horse and 
driver escaped any serious conse
quences from their "dipping.”

ELLIS &C0Ï,The Railway Commission have for sale on attrac
tive terms :—

2 MACK TRUCKS.
2 GENERAL MOTOR TRUCKS.
A Number of Spare Parts for same.

These are practically new and in excellent order and 
are fitted with pneumatic dumping appliances. The 
truck bodies are of steel and have a capacity of six 
cubic yards. Very suitable for handling bulk loads as 
well as general merchandise.

For further particulars and price apply to T. A. 
HALL, Government Engineer’s Office, St. John’s.

apr6,3i,th,s,m

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.Keep in mind Guards’ Sports 
Day, St. George’s Field, July 5th, 
the first half holiday in July.—
ap8,s,m FRESH

CANADIAN TURKEYS,] 
Young Hen Birds. 

FRESH
CANADIAN CHICKEN. 

Milk Fed. 
FRESH

CANADIAN DUCKS. 
Very Choice. 

FRESH
CANADIAN GEESE. 

Prime Stock. 
FRESH

NATIVE VEAL. 
Loins, Fillets and Cutlea

FRESH
CHILLED BEEF. 

Prime Roasts—Sirloin a 
Rib.

Porterhouse Sirloin or Fa 
let Steaks. 

FRESH
NATIVE PORK. 

Roasts, Loins, Leg, Choa 
Fillets.

P. E. I. LAMB.
Very Choice. 

Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 
Chons.

P.E.I. CHILLED MUTT01 
Legs, Loins, Chops, Saddi 

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
Choice Small Pieces. 

CHOICE CORNED BEEf 
Rolls, our own coming. 

FRESH
IRISH HAMS and BACOS

Obituary.

EDWARDS vs. RYAN, 
FRENCH vs. FLYNN. 

500 up.
7.30 TO-NIGHT. 

C.C.C. Hall.

TENDERS INVITEDIn the Supreme Court,

of land situate on Rowe's Bank, at The follov -r are approximate par- 
Heart’s Content, In the Colony of ticulars, but f-ll particulars will be 
Newfoundland, new in the occupa- supplied upon application to the un» 
tion of Henry Rowe Rendeli, of derslgned:—
Heart’s Coûtent aforesaid. Tfce of Goodridge & Co.

NOTICE. I Limited, in Liquidation,
FERRYLAND.

Notice is hereby given to all parties . 1,«.tat Henry Rowe Rendeli, of Heart’s LOT 1-Lease of Fishery Premises
intent, Telegrapher, has made ap- and Flakes.
ication to the Honourable Mr. Jus- 15 Traps, Moorings, Anchors,

t-AJUrU, UU UttVti HID Lltio W ALU ,,
piece or parcel of land situate at j - Caplin Seines.
Heart’s Content, In the Electoral Dis- 4 Trap Skiffs and Engines,
trict of Trinity, and bounded as fol- 2 Trap Skiffs without engines,
lows: by a line commencing at a point pu.v.™ utensilson the Main Road through Heart’s VLpr (Ml Plant
Content, and extending along the Cod Liver Oil Plant.
Main Road North forty-seven de- lot 2—Stock of General Merchandise 
grees East forty-four links, thence HouseSouth thirty-four degrees East one LOT 3-Freehold Dwelling House.
chain forty-six links, then South RENEWS.
twenty-seven degrees East alxty-one .__
links, thence South thirty-five de- LOT 4—Freehold Fishery Premise 
grees West twenty-six Hides, thence and Flakes.
South sixty-one degrees West eighty- 2 Dwelling Houses,
two links, thence North thirty-two Llver 011 Plant,
degrees West fifty-two links, thence „ 71. " An
North sixty degrees East sixty-eight 6 Cod Traps, Moorings, An
links, thence North thirty-five de- j chore, &c.
grees West one chain and fifty-five : g Herring Seines,
links to the place of commencement ; | , Tra_ gkigB
of which he claims to be the owner, _ «
Investigated, and for a declaration 1 • Bnglne.
that he Is absolute owner thereof In Fishery Utensils.
fee simple in possession except as tqT b__gtock 0f General Merchandise.
against His Majesty, and the said ____  ,
Judge having ordered the notice of WITLESS BAY.
the said application to be published c_ii>eehold Premises ft Flakes,as required by the above named Act. LOT 6 Fr

Floral Tributes To-night at 7.30, C.C.C. Hall, 
Edwards vs. Ryan, French vs. 
Flynn. Admission 25c. Front 
row 25c. extra.

to the Departed.
FRESH SAUSAiNothing so nice as Flowers In time 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We Will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers."
YALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers. 
Box 994. St John’s.

St. John’s Resident Our Own Special 
Made every hour.

Landing to-day, ex S. S; “Rosalind 
from New York :

ROLLED OX TONGUE 
in Glass.

SLICED OX TONGUE 
per lb.

Phone 124.

GALANTINE CHICKEJ 
and TONGUE in Glass. 
SLICED BEEF LOAF 

per lb.
OXFORD BRAWN in Gte 
SLICED BRAWN, per 1 
WHOLE CHICKEN 0 

ASPIC.

100 Sides American
All persons having claims adverse 

to the said title claimed by the said 
Henry Rowe Rendeli shall file In the 
Registry of the Supreme Court, St. 
John’s, particulars of such adverse 
claim and serve the same, together 
with an affidavit verifying the same, 
on the undersigned Solicitors for the 
said petitioner on or before Tuesday, 
18th of May, 1922, after which no 
party having any such claim shall be 
permitted to file the same or he heard 
except by special leave of the Court, 
and subject to such conditions as the 
Court may deem Just. All each ad
verse claims shall then be Inves
tigated In such manner as the said 
Judge shall direct.

MORINE ft BRADLEY 
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

Dated at St John’s this 7th day of

Trimmed Sole Leather
Fancy Stock. Average 14 lbs. per side*

LOWEST PRICES.

FRESH EGGS 
Extra Special.

Delegates on the same night ad- 
dreesed meetings at Salvage Bay, 
Squid Tickle, St. Brendan’s, Flat Is
lands and Hare Bay, and In all cases 
the people are as one in favour of the 
plea. Rev. E. H. Humphries went to 
St. John’s to-day In connection with 
the matter.

Whom we loved, but could not save. 
—Inserted by their Parents. FRESH HALIBUT.

LOT 7-
CALIFORNIA 

NAVEL ORANGES. 
PALERMO LEMONS. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRU 
MALAGA GRAPES. 
DESSERT APPLES.

RIPE BANANAS. 
BARTLETT PEARS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

CELERY.

McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393. ;

We sincerely trust that the com
pany’s offer may be favorably received 
and that work will start immediately.

CORRESPONDENT.
April 8, 1922.

IML lotion fix- Shin Disease
April, 1922. Heard bn the Stret—You can 

get some great Bargains at A. 
Michael’s Auction Sale to-night 
at 7.30, at 194 New Gower St., 
just east of Springdale Street.— 
ap8,li

IN LOVING MEMORY, 
of My dear son, James Eagan, who 
died at Maple Crest, Sanatarium, East 
Parsonfield, Maine, April 8, 1921, aged 
27 years. May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus have mercy on his soul.

—Inserted by his Mother.

Apartment for Rent.
Centrally located with three- com

fortable rooms, bathroom and small 
dtchen. All very modern and fully 
equipped with the latest appliances 
for light housekeeping. Unfurnished 
>r partly furnished; would suit mar
ried couple. Possession May 15th. 
Owner would dispose of leasehold in
fonet‘outright for term of years or 
irill lease by the year (reference In 
latter case). For interview write 
BOX 8, Telegram Office. apr4,eod,tt

B.I.S.—A meeting of the La
dies’ Auxiliary will be held in the 
Club Rooms on Monday evening, 
10th inst., immediately after 
prayers.—ap8,li

The spring coats are almost sure to 
show fullness at the sides and to have 
long, rather wide sleeves.

NOTE OP THANKS—Mrs. M. PikePOLICE COURT.—Several assault 
cases were heard In the magistrate 
court this morning. One which depart
ed from the unwritten rules laid down 
for a local assault was that of a young , 
man who charged his landlady with ; 
hitting him. The case caused much i

Personal. visiting friends In the city during the 
past three weeks, returns to Bay Rob
erta by train this evening.

EASTER EGGS. 
CHOCOLATES and BO! 

BONS.
CREAM PEPPERMINTS 
CHOCOLATE PEPPER

WASHINGTON8 TOFFfl 

MARSHMELLOWS.

and family wishi to express their
sincere thanks to their many kindmar21.lll.eod friends who
sent li of sympathy Mr. P. J. Dobbin, -representing the 

Newfoundland Association for the Pro
tection of Trade, left town this morn
ing for two special cases In Bell Is
land. He will also revise that district 
before he returns.

Master James Galway has been at 
the General Hospital during the past

Auction Sale of all kinds of 
Dry Goods at A. Michael’s, 194 
New Gower St., just east of 
Springdale St, to-night at 7.30.

bereavement'TAKING TOLLS-—It has been re- and also to those who wreaths and Don’t forget the S.U.F. Raf
fle for Sweepstake Tickets atj 
their rooms, one door West Gen-

presented to the Telegram by one of the casket of theirMany frocks and costumes father.—Advt.the men employed on city relief workfo give the effect of being —ap8,liable bodied men stand at thearound the hlpe.
the pay office and seek for y of Alice Maud, 

io departed this 
trusting in the

For early spring are gorgeous capesmoney from who are being paid.Where are you to taken to of Canton crepe and
in a critical conditionheavy collars of fur.

have a chance tohe very
ABB’S LINIMENT FOB 6Ü

>; > >

i »Jl • I
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Nmjgjp*
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^FashionReports From the Fleet
Platest«Mw nr jrair.

The sealing fleet new reports loi,- 
866 seek le tight. This le more then 
the total catch of last year and should 
the Ships be making second tripe 
Strike the old fat, the voyage will not 
be so discouraging as It was felt to 
be lh the early part of the season. The 
following were the meeoogeh receiv
ed lest night:—

Bomtnre brothers.
Terrs Hen (Friday p.m.)-4Mrot 8*6 

to-day, loe loose.

A STYLISH WRAP.

We have in stock a, particularly choice lot 
of Boneless Beef. New York, Kingaii and 
Morris Brands, which we offer to the trade 
at very lowest prices.MB BBOMMRS * CO.

Heptese (Friday p.m.) — Now 30 
miles E.H.H. Cape Beaavieta. Many 
beetle In water, small patches on ice. 
Shot 166 to-day. lee loose.

TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Fogo reported erewt of Terra Nova, 

seal, eagli and Neptune on board 
and well.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.tananas.
h Eggs,
orders igmingion U.MLÇ Loaded Cartridges In 1* and 12 gauge

tpment

TBI CATCH REPORTED,
Sagefia (landed) ................. ..

, Ranger (landed) ,, », », •« »,
| Thetis (landed) « « »» », «» » » 1
j Terra Nova.................. . .. .. !
‘ Viking ,» ,» »« », », », », »» i 
i Neptune • • .. .• ». .» .» ». .. '
Ragle...........................................
Bêâl ., h .. h u n .............

8,9(6' 
4,29* 

16,688 
il,boo 
le.ioo 
16,800 
14.006

About $9.00 worth ôf BèâVêf 
Board will ceil your room.

If you use imitation Beaver 
Board you may appear td 
save $1.00 or $1.50; but by 
using Beaver Board you save 
the expense of sizing 0¥ 
priming ; this saving may 
easily amount to $5.00.

Again, Beaver Board will last 
as long as your house ; an 
imitation of Beaver Board 
may look like Beaver* Board, 
it may even appear better, 
but What will it look like af
ter 2 or 8 years?

As a genuine Diamond costs 
more than an imitation, so 
does' Beaver Board dost 
more than any imitation or 
substitute, but in the long 
run Beaver Board will prove 
its worth, it will last as long
as ymr house.

We guarantee it to last as
long as your house lasts.

The back Of every genuine 
Beaver Board is brandedp. o. H.

HARDWARE BIPAMSSHY.
3890. Simple and attractive an« 

suitable for silk, velvet cloth or fui 
fabrics.

The Pattern for this design is cut ii 
4 Sizes: Sifeall, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; 
Large, 48-44 ; Extra Large 46-48 inchei 
buBt nâeàeüfe. A Medium size will re- 
quire 4% yards of 44 inch material 
The collai" may be worn high or rolled 
as shown in the small view.

Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 16 dents la Silver or stamps.

102,32*

DOIT NOW.
New York Bans 

Women Smokers.
Belles of gotham may not Bn- 

JOY THEIR CIGARETTES.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
flew Manilla and Steam Tâffed Rdpe,

aU Sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co,
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices,

North American Scrap and Metal Go*
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

A PRACTICAL STYLE FOR SCHOOL 
WEAR.

STREET.

1KEYS.
Birds.

IHICKEN. Farm for Sale! W 000 Ï 
jod 00'3$ ^unouiE vÇpsBa 
Xbui 3uls.Bg stqx *noA poABS 
6ï Suim'ud j6 3utzis jo jsoo 
0t[q. snqj ‘guRurod ioj Àpu&i 
pozts mb spieog jdABag ïty

DUCKS. Groups of detectives and policemen 
immediately started out on tours of 
amusement places and resorts in 
Gi-eenwich Village, Harlem, the Bronx, 
afcd along Broadway, where blue halos 
ot cigarette smoke had been curling 
afound the Beads of Women ei6e1fc?s 
sdhce eafiy êvbhing, Thêÿ passed the 
news along to the resort keepers and 
its ^nnouncem.eng.brqught boos end .. 
groans.

There had been no Warning of such 
an order and it wa* taken to a Joke by 
many. The skeptical were notified in
dividually by policemen, hbWèvèr, and . 
they joined the others In trOadiBf 
their, fags hfider foot “hOfid 
bye, sweet dreams,” sighed one bob- 
bed haired ydung woman as BB6 btfeW 
a ring of smoke into the face of a do- 
teCtive aild flipped her cigarette over 
héf shoulder.

JftKft’s, Nfld.Marti,tf

CHINAMAN BURIED:—The funeral 
ot Lee Bap, the Cftifiaihfth Who died at 
Hr. Grace of hflfcft Wètttie, téOfc place 
yesterday afternoon to the General 
Protestant Cemetery. The burial eet-
VH» was t*ai by Rev. Me. BegeaR 
Forty Of the deceased’s telle* eftuatry- 
men attended the funeral, and the 
floral offerings frété ôf ftô fiflMt thaï

GEESE.

At Clarenville, Trinity Bay, comprising about 
127 acres, more Or less, partly under cultivation. 
All cultivated land fenced with blocked wire. Has 
a large modem barn thereon well Côhstruèted 
and recently built. This property is offered for 
sale together with a large quantity of agricul
tural implements and utensils, such as Plows, 
Cultivators, Manure Spreaders, Seeders, Carts, 
Hot Beds, Hot Bed Sashes, Glass, etc.

Farm beautifully situated for agricultural 
purposes ,and being by the side of a river, adjoin
ing the railroad makes it a splendid investment.

For further particulars, apply to

nd Cutli

BEEF. * 
-Sirloin or
loin or

Get the genuine guaranteed 
Beaver Board. It will last 

as long as yetir house.
COLIN CAMPBELL LTD,Sunday Sendeesieg, Cho] 8114. Rare Is A blouse frith k Wit 

practical and pleasing closing. The 
RdMlafi effect 18 up-to-date. The sleeve 
is k hew feature. Tbê straight platted 
skirt, ever popular with girls of schobl 
kge. One may have plaid or chérit 
édit»* fer the skirt, and crepe, poplin 
or Indian head for the blouse. A pretty 
development would be red serge fdf 
the blouse, and black and Whit* check 
WOllSh fbr the skirt.

The Pattern 16 but là 4 She*: 6, 6. 
16 and 18 years. A 16 year el** re
quires 3 yards of 44 Inch material.

Pattern sailed ta any address oh 
receipt of 15 cents In silver or stamp*.

6» E. Catbedrtl-4, tfoiÿ

&.1S1S SKSto saw, 
,»*ï1.taüa8s>» .SW.»

Holy Communion I tl, îdStiasi 6.36, 
Evensong, PréèSsriôh of Ifidhctlon 
of Reel* by tiW Lordship the

&ifTh#Utoste-B. Hoiÿ ejaStodhlon; 
11, Merftihg Prayer and sermon, 
preacher Rev c. Â. 2 45
luheay Schools and Bible ciaBs- 
es; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.39, Evening 
Grayer and MisetOR Bêt-iûôft) ïffùadh-

esfflfflUBMi il,
Bibfe^Classtot fUtoMrtoàtteB*Ci^s 
fof all candidates; 6, Holy Baptism, 
6.86 Èveaséhg.

METHODIST.
Sewer •** 6,86, R6vS.W.

Fortes, B. 6. Morning Subject! 
"Convertira Proofs from Exper
ience.” Also talk to children oft 
• Idols.** Evening Subject: "Convert 
ston; Proofs from Life.”

Geer#* street:— li and 6,86, Rev.

Wesley :-ll R*V. fra Cwtifl. 1. A»| 
8. 30, Platter» Meeting, Chairman, 
Mr. H. N. Burt. Speaker* RftV. 1rs 
Cürti» and Mr. Charles Watsoft, 
King Georgs V. institute. Mission
ary Ahfliveraary Services, both | 
morateg and evening.

Gospel Miseienr—2,80, Rev. L. Curt!*,

St. Andrew’s Prestetnrttt Chnrok— 
II and 6.16, Rte. R. J. Power, M.A.
Mr. Power will conclude Ms series I 
on "Actors in too Great Tragedy" at I 
the evening service.

Congregational (Queen’s

tunlon aprl.41,s,tu,th,s
AMB,
oice.
Shoulders, ‘What Joy-killèr 16 re

sponsible tor this? And the With à 
new gold llhèd fag case Worth 866.”

WOMEN INDIGNANT.
In the luxuriously furnished wom

en’s smoking room of a theatre 06 
Btoadway was the announcer of the 
order received with What tie flapper* 
cell “the raspberry.” The loungers blew 
smoke in Me race, gave aim wree 
rounds of sarcastic ha hà’s and chased 
him. Be brought back à policeman and 
the manager and women were convin
ced.

Everywhere the announcement rais
ed a storm of indignation. The cry »f 
“Author, Author”—who’s the author 
of this blue law?” was raibed=-âââ 

I went unanswered. The ordinance pro
vides that "to person, firm, partner
ship corporation 6T association Of 
whatever ehftfaacter, owning or con
trolling either to propletnr Of man
ager any hotel, restaurant, plane of 
public entertainment or other publie 
resort In the city if New Yeritln which 
people meet and congregate, Whether 
for tie purpose of refreshments Of en
tertainment shall allow any fWBhle 10 
smoke In such place,

WELL KILL BUSINESS.
Violation of the ordinance to pun

ishable by a fine of from five to twenty 
dollars or by Imprisonment of not 
more than ten day» or both. Pro
prietors and managers of newly open
ed women’s exclusive smoking rooms 
in fashionable, ultra fashionable, and 
unfashionable sections Of the Cite see
ing in the, ordinance tie retention of 
their huaidess < intimated that they 
would carry their S%ht to tie hlgheet 
state courts.

)ps, Saddl 
IS PORK. 
Pieces. 

ED BEE! 
coming..

Week-End Specials!
STEER Brothers. Extêptidflâl Opportunities td 

save money. Come, and 
come early !

id BACOl

apr8,3i,eod

HOSIERY- 
SUPREME AND 
ECONOMICAL

TONG newest spring
MLUNERY.

Ohooflihg the flflW Spring 
Hat is an important matter. 
You’ll find it pleaaaflt eject
ing from our new display $ 
smart shapes and straw 
weaves, «lever trimming ef
fects.

ONGUB
Address In Ml—

Heather 
Mixture Hose,
i beautiful shade ‘
’Si.arur'tv
ïûlr .. „ .. .. vvl

in Glass. 
F LOAF SKIRTS

only SI,79. NOTH:—Owing to the
N in G1 raine te pries ot paper, wag*.

Per PairLADIES* SHEPHERD'S
PLAID CHECK SKIRTS.
These Skirts, although so 

low in price, are tailored to
give a good appearance, hav
ing button trimmings, clever 
pocket “ arrangements and

lied to advuoe the frier

Headier 
Mixture Hose.
i light and dark shi 
r :

80c» and 90c.

Grove Hill BulletinTHEY’RE READY FOR
YOU, BOYS I

The Latest Models in 
BOYS’ SUITS.

With two pairs of Knickers. 
Ftril range of flitos. Materials 
are of the kind best suited to 
Boyi* Suita, excellent quality 
clothe which will keep looking 
well in spite of the hard wear 
every boy is bound to five his 
clothing, yheae Suits are big 
value for •

$12.00.

cur flowers.
Cabnatioh*, 
Sweet Peasc*.rîS“jKV rr^hx.u

Adventist (Cookstown Road) — 6.30, 
Bvugeltn U. S, Manuel, subject:
"Who changed tie Sabbath? On 
What grauM doe* tie Sunday in- 
■ttution raetr The atereopticon will 
help to make tt dear, All welcome. 

<U»Re. 9 (Adelaide Street)—7, Prayer
“ ------ **, Holiness Meeting. Sub-

k 0hoMO**i 3, praise 
Revival Meeting. -_ wend* Bunddy services

^ It, 8 and 7.

Hyaeintts, 61*8 ter dei 
Stocks, $1.50 per dozen. 
Daffodils, $1.00 p*r *W
Tulips,
Glanante, from 66c. to ILIA 
Azalias, $5.00.

Anyone Wishing to send flow
ers as an Easter Gift to their 
friends away may do so through 
tie 9. T. ti. (Floral Telegraph 
Delivery).

Saws, Piles, etc
Charming Coloured Wool 

Hose.
English All-'Wool Hose tor 

Bpring wear, plain and rib
bed effect, to almost any
shade, detirod.

Per Pair,

NGES.
CMONS

dozen.Nosworthy"If It's1 tiechante*
ettetr, S

itonTBD. kAPES. Of Novelty Art Voiles in a 
large variety of patterns, ex
ceedingly cheap, êl AA 
only .. ., .. .. .. vl*»v

feb6,m,wJlyr *PLES.
MHHEBB

$1.20,125,1.50, J. G. McNEL.
Grove Hffl. 

Téléphoné X47G.

International Bible Students’ Asaocte- 
den (Victoria Hall)—7 *m., Dis
course, “The Church ef the First 
Born,” There will not be an after
noon service to the Hall,

Botteedn Pentecostal Assembly (183 
Now Gower Street)—Sunday ser
vice» 11, 8 and 7. *

1 NOTES.
Sunday morning
O# th?UI‘,'Seven

__ _ ____ on tie Cross.”
They "will be continued on Sunday

Ladite’
Fleece Lined Vests.YOUR

WlLL-WSl$if|G—Your LAWYER’S Bueltioes.
*: WILT^MAKING is YOUR Business. 

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Bueinefld.
Write for a copy of etir booklet, “WILL SUGGES

TS’’—The Planning of Your WÙ1.
Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

toned «had* ef
Vests of
the style to

; superior qual- 8EAL8 TAKEN AT ftiULOtt—
rtgl per Ysoterdte tour honte out from Beeline

Rev. a H, secured 64 seals. At nil tin settlements

of the

wwrgti oiruui 1raifSH*.. St. Joto’a. o' —tesets $30,000,1
be given by
Lesson study.

MINARDIertise in the . ^,»l, w t^l»n|,ii4-

iiozm auiumiii

« > > 4 ♦ >

mlllE

sssa

* m m nte ra
U„J I-IJLUL,I

■ DODDS
KIDNEY
i. PILLS

0H6I8S
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DON’TTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EVERY!

Bluenose Potatoes
We have recently installed machinery and 

are now ready to attend to the following lines:
GENERAL MACHINE WORIC 
BRASS MOLDING AND FINISHING.
SAW MILL SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS. 
GENERAL PIPE FITTÏNG.

Parts Made and Repaired for
AUTOMOBILES,

MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINES'. 
Satisfaction guaranteed and prices as usual 

very reasonable.

in perfect condition. 
ALSO,

New Shipment Choice
NOTI6E

A PICK-ME-UP.

The next regular Exprès 
Train will leave {Si/ John1 
Depot at 1 p.m, Tuesday 
taking passengers for Cans 
dian and American points.

The best bracer when tired or 
distracted or worried is a cup of 
full bodied Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe.

It stimulates without reaction 
and at the same time soothes. 
A hundred thousand homes have 
tried and liked it for

1-lb. Blocks and Solids The Red Taxi Co
BLUE BIRD TEA 

BRINGS HAPPINESS GEORGE THEATRE HILL.

Telephone 992
Phone 264

Rtid-Newfoundland Co., Limit Includl
line), < 
Brusse 
ttee, 2 
Id, 1 Cl 
«rma.nl 
[tensioi

NOTICE !
Furness Line SailiSpring Showing The use of your Telephone by non-subscribers Is a breach 

of your contract, means loss of business for you, and toll calls 
from your telephone are charged to you. Public Pay Station. 
Telephones are provided at:—
New Octagon, Waterford Bridge.
T. Mahoney, Store, Cross Roads, Water Street 
Reid Nfld.. Company, Railway Station.
General Post Office, Water Street.
S. G. Faour, Store, 370 Water Street.
A. Halleran, Store, 246 Water Street (next Anglo Office).
James P. Cash, Store,«172 Water Street.
King George V. Seamen’s Institute, Water Street.
Jackson Roberts, Store, 252 Hamilton Avenue.
J. Nlkosey, Store, 206 New Gower St. (next Silverlock & Cullen). 
Raynes’ Store, 112 New Gower Street.
Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd., Telephone Building.
Prince of Wales’ Rink, Factory Lane.
Mrs. C. Peckford, Store, Duckworth Street and BatteVy Road. 
Green Lantern Restaurant, 238 Theatre Hill.
Jos. H. Farrell, Store, 97 Long’s Hill.
H. Pedlgrew, Store, corner King’s and Military Roads.
P. Malone, Store, junction of King’s Bridge and Kenna’s Hill.
K. Bradley, Store, 27 Hayward Avenue.
John Danson, Store, 120 Merry Meeting Road.

BATES FIVE CENTS PER CALL OF FIVE MINUTES 01 
LESS WITHIN CITY LIMITS.

When you want 
to make av 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated .Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Optldaas.

From St. John’s Halifax Boston «Halifax to St a 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, to Lii

S. 8. SACHEM—
..................................... Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th Mi

S. 8, mGBY—
V "Mar 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd !* 

These steamers are excellently Otted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY t CO
Halifax, NA. 10 State St, Bostoi,

Furness Withy & Co, Limi
wja.tf

Dining-room Needs! V C1;

Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worp or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

Why waste your beauty 
- in the wash-tub? 
LettoAGICATdo the work.

Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd.
mar25,8i,eodU. S. Picture & Portrait Co

----------St. John’s.-----------
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mirror and Metal Plating Business.
To Our Friends and General Public :—

We have just opened a MIRROR and METAL PLATING 
business at the undernoted address.

Included in our many processes for the manufacture of MIR
RORS is the famous “FRENCH PLATE", which produces the 
very best mirror obtainable.

We employ the latest methods for permanent PLATING and 
RE-PLATING in silver and nickel, which includes tableware, 
etc., and those who have seen our work speak very highly of It.

We can do anything in these lines and guarantee absolute 
satisfaction. Send along your work to us. A trial will convince. 
Samples gladly submitted.

Yours for good work,

HOLMES & MERCER, 112 Duckworth St.,
mar28,31,tu,th,S 2 Doors East CarnelPs Carriage Factory.

1 Machinists, Attention!
A very favourable purchase enables us to 

to offer

Black Drill Overalls, North Sydney Best Screened
Heavy weight, well made from good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price,

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.

$1.37
Don’t miss this Bargain. We have other Over
alls also, but these are special.

Take Full Advantage of 
Ford Service-

ROBERT TEMPLETON, The Ford Motor Company, of Canada, Limited, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations where 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained. '

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have all repairs made where you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the life of your car?

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At He premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

s.tu.th.tf & Sons.

JOB’S STORES,LlDEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION, 

Catherine Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.STUDEBAKER AgentsA NECESSITY
For Every Auction Player

feb4,e.w,tf
October 10 .. .. ...............................>. .. . .$ 71.25
October SO .. .    76.00
November 10 .. .. .. ................   73.00
November 30 .. -.................................................... 76.12
December 10 .. ...........................  80.12
December 30 ...... ........................................ 83.00
January 20 ......................... ..... ................. .. .. 90.00
February 10  ..............................................    96.00
February 28 .. ..... .................................................101.00
March 20.....;................  103.00
March 30............................................................. 112.00

Since went to $118.00

l l LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

JanS.tu,»

Now due another cargo
SCOTCH i

AUCTION METHODS UP-TO-DATE 
by Milton C. Work.

This new book contains much advice that will benefit 
all classes of players. This method has been just 
adopted by the New York Whist Club and which will 
be universally used ....................................................$2.25

AUCTION FOR TWO OR THREE 
(with a new code of laws for these games) 

by Milton C. Work,
including an appendix giving improved methods for 
two hundred runs, two handed canfield and Russian 
Bank .. ............................................................. :. . .$1.75

Lump
$14.50

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored 

SUIT or OVERCOAT.
Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS GARLAND’S BOOKSTOREHow to keep your children ip out of the wet and off the 
muddy streets at night. Too old to be disciplined probably or 
too young to select suitable friends. Put in a NEW EDISON 
Phonograph ; the young people can sing to It or dance to it 
There’s nothing like Music to keep them entertained.

Terms on application to

177-9 WATER STREET.

BUR ART R ST ANSFELD, Edison Dealer
178 Water Street.

SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.Forty-Three Years In the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram

P. O. Box 445. marSO.eodA
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